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The weatherman Bays *««
. . . Ooiidy with a few show- 
> ers today — Snow flurries ov­
er higher ground — Cloudy 
With sunny periods tomorrow 
— A little warmer — Winds 
SW.15 in main valleys — An­
ticipated low tonight and high 
tomorrow, at 35 & 52 degrees.
By
Sid Godber
" HAIR SPLITTING — Was in 
formed via an anonymous tele­
phone call on Thursday a.m. 
that "you’re all wrong — there 
is no such thing as compulsory 
churchrgoing in the armed ser­
vices." 'My anonymous caller then 
hanged; down the phone before 
I had time to agree with him. 
In Wednesday’s column I wrote 
to the effect that service person­
nel hate church parades, because 
'There is something fundament­
ally wrong with compulsion in 
religion”. Now, as my anony­
mous caller said, it isn’t com­
pulsory to go to church in the 
army. I can .only, speak for the 
army, although I think the same 
condifion prevails, or did pre­
vail iu the Navy and Air Force. 
But what is compulsory is 
church parade — and.it is a bold, 
but stupid soldier who has the 
nerve to drop out at the church 
idoor on the grounds that he 
doesn’t want to attend church, 
t fscall three barrackroom law 
yers who decided to ^assert their 
rights and they did drop out at 
the church door.
"We don’t belong to this 
church,’’ they told the officer, 
who pounced on them — "and we 
don’t have to attend it, there’s 
no service for our denomination. 
We’ve obeyed orders by being on 
parade.”
The young subaltern was a lit­
tle" taken aback at this and he 
started to stammer out a ques^ 
tion about what, church did the 
trio belong to, but before he 
could get his question out the 
company sergeant-major, who 
had the situation sized up’from 
^ feet away, stamped up. "Per­
fectly right. Sir, these men don’t 
have to go to church if they don’t
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Experiment In 
Lannehed In Penticton;
P"TA For Hew Queen’s 
Park Seliool Planned
A Parent-Teachers Association will be;formed a|k 
Queen’s Park elementary school. . . ,
Mrs. N. E. Krag of'North Vancouver, provincial 
organizer for P-TA, will come to Penticton for that
purpose on November 2. . e
The organizational meeting, to which parents ot 
all children attending the school are invited to at­
tend, will be held in the Queen’s Park School Audi­
torium on November 2, commencing at 8 p.m.
Guilty ttf
Penticton Junior-Senior High is the first school in 
British Columbia to be chosen as an experimental centre 
for a special class of Grade Nine pupils in which a plan 
has been undertaken to give the students a full four- 
year program in three years.
This was announced at the regular ‘ meeting of 
School District Number 15, oh Wednesday night, by 
Inspector of Schools E. E. Hyndman.______________ _
“We are proud that the depart-* 
ment of education has selected 
Penticton as one of the experi­
mental centres,” Mr. Hyndman 
said.
He added that advice has been 
received to the effect that two 
other centres will be set up to 
carry out a similar experimental 
program for the next year or so.
Establishment of the program 
is in line with a hint given by 
the Honorable Ray Williston, 
minister of education, when he 
addressed the 34th annual con­
vention of the Okanagan Valley 
Teachers Association in Pentic
Siudenis -
Will iiec
VERNON - Allan BrownPenticton was ‘°At°ha°t'’tTme®Mr. Williston said
on a charge of manslaughter here at 5 p.m. yesteiday l past there has been
after .a ,iury had deliberated^45 minutes. ^ __ ^ 1 no avenue, for taking care of
Days Jdil'Sentence 
For False, Pretenses
John Stanley Hutchinson 
of Penticton was sentenced 
to five days in jail, fined 
' $100 or in default three 
months when he was found 
guilty in police court here, 
Wednesday, of false preten­
ses.,'.,.-,. ;
The charge involved a 
cheque for two diamond 
rings purchased from, a Ic^al; 
j^eweller.; The brings were Tcv 
'turned.-:''''''''''" - 't:'
their academic achievements dur­
ing the past several years had 
been reviewed by a committee of 
four teachers, and the program is 
now under way 
Those forming the committee 
were Principal H. D. Pritchard 
Vice-principal R.B. Cox and 
teachers P. C. Grant 'and- A. W. 
Crittenden.
"They have gone'O^j^the; aca 
demic achievements^^tthe/ begt 
pupils in the past, ^ye^l; ycidrs,’’ 
said Mr. Hyndman, "aiid as a re­
sult they have selected ;ar total of 
38 pupils who they, believe will 
be able' to complete this, acceler­
ated program successfully.’i.., 
Mr. Hyiidman’s. ' report to the 
School BoarS ; regar.ding' the ac- 
(Cpxitihued OR-iPageWSbf) V
Brown appeared at the Fall Assizes, arraigni^ on-Kj^g 
a charge that he did "unlawfully kill Mrs. Alice Gert- perforce held back, 
rude Riordan” Mrs. Riordan, resident of Penticton Tor Thirty-eight pupils at Junior- 
many years, died almost instantly on March 6 when ] Senior High were selected after 
she was struck-by a car on Eckhardt ayenue.
_ Evidence disclosed that Mrs)i^
want to. Leave it to me, Sir, ruj-Riordan, 72, had been visiting a Fine* And Five
handle it. j friend on Eckhardt avenue, and t
crossed the street in the middle 
of the block en route to her 
MARCH! Stand at — ease! . .I home on the other side of the 
at ease, not easy and stay that 1 thoroughfare.. 
way until church is out, then An arthritic, she was wearing 
rejoin your company — corporal U black fur coat and a black hat, 
take these men’s, names, have at the time of the accident. After 
them report‘for kitchen fatigue being struck by the vehicle, ,dri- 
jat 1300 hours.” ven by Brown, she died.
' No, they didnT haVe to go to The road was said to he. dry, 
church, but they did spend the and Brown’s car had its lights
pext four Sundays all on kitchen on. .
fatigue, a greasy chore usually There was: discrepancy in evi- 
.Reserved for defaulters. It \vasLjence as tO approximate speed; 
summer time too. 1 and Mr. Justice H. W. McInnes
f * ; told the all-male jury that ' if
; MORE HAIR SPLITTING — they found Brown was driving 
i><iVays of government are often over 30 mph;, it: could have epn- 
pscuilam and \ve don’t think there ^^t^ to the death pf Mrs.
^iS^^ythirig inipre pecullar=; thah|Riordanr ' J
the design for protection of cit- The jury, he charged,, could 
izeiis from any possible bad sP-1 bring in one of three verdicts: 
pie who may be elected to publicU-eckless driving; driving in a 
office. This year there has been manner dangerous to the public 
considerable furore, about this or nof guilty. Mr. Justice Mc- 
publlq figure and that, being cPn- jinnes made no comment- when
-necteil 'with private concerns the returned its verdict. 7 
doing business with the govern- Edgar Dewdney of Penticton 
'ment. There’s' Defence Minister ^as counsel for Brown. John 
iCampney, linked with rental of Aikins of Penticton was crown 
a building as a post office. Pre- counsel.
mier Bennett was being’assailed The assizes resume Tuesday
^^whllc back because a branch of I at 10:30 a.m. - 
his firm got some school busi­
ness. Here in \ Penticton Aider- 
man Elsie MacCleave was found 
to be living dangerously insofar 
as her aldcrmanic life was con­
cerned by the heinous crime of 
contracting with the city for put­
ting in of a power, pole and the 
' whcrcwit|ial Id give the lady 
■ light in her > domicile. Then this 
.week, wc again have the spect­
acle of an alderman pushing his 
chair back from the council 
tabid, while the remainder of, 
council considered tenders, one 
of which was from a firm in 
which the aforesaid alderman is 
Interested. Nothing wrong with 
that, it is done every day in the 
week when municipal councils 
moot, all according To Hoyle and 
above board. I haven't the time,
Inclination or the, space to ar­
gue the rights and wrongs of it, 
but tlicrc does seem to bo Incon 
slstcncy somcwlicrc along the 
lino. ■ . .
In one of the largest fall con­
gregations ever held at the Un­
iversity of B.C., Chancellor Sher­
wood Lett today conferred grad­
uate and post-graduate degrees 
and diplomas on 278 students at 
ceremonies, at the University.
Of these students, nine were 
from the Okanagan -— of which 
six were from Penticton and 
nearby areas.
THREE FROM PENTICTON 
The' six from this " region in 
elude three frorri'Penticton, J. 
T. D’Aoust (Bachelor of Arts 
pass); E. G. Lindsay (Bachelor 
of Arts—pass); and - Mrs. M. 1. 
Brown (diploma in Glinical Sup­
ervision—second class honors).
Others were R. L. G. Willan, 
Naramata (Bachelor of Arts— 
pass); R. P. M.'Guidi, Oliver 
(Bachelor of Education—secohcl 
class honors), 'and Miss M. Kel­
ler, Oliver (diploma in public 
heal|h nui'sing— second class 
honor^.
’the other three Okanagan 
graduates were H. P. Thornton, 
Vernon, . M. C. Schmidt, Arm­
strong, arid E. Pederson, Ender- 
by..:
VANCOUVER; '(BUP) — An 
assize court jury here yesterday 
failed to reach a verdict in the 
trial of Robert. Graham, 23, who 
was charged' with, the fatal beat 
itig of WUUam .Holman. T
Grhham was charged- with
ticton
on September 22 when he was 
apprehended
A Chinese lawyer from Van­
couver, Andrew Joe, defended 
Fired last week from his post I him and prosecutor was D.-Fll 
in Kelowna as chief organizer for more of Kelowna 
the TLC Federation of Fruit and The charge said Leo was 
Vegetable Workers’ Union, Brian j taking market produce out
SUMMERLAND — A Chinese market j^rdener 
from Armstrong, Howe Ken I^e. waB fined and 
$35.50 costs on a charge laid undeFthe Natural Presets connection with the
Act, when he appeared here before Stipendary Mag- go death of Holman near
istrate R. Alstead, on Wednesday. Lee pleaded, nor' - - - • -
guilty. ^
Lee was on his way to Pen-sK 
with a load’ of produce
Joins Teamsters
Cponey has been hired, by the 
powerful AFL-TLC Western Con 
ferenco of Teamsters.
The organizer’s ouster is Tin 
der.stood to have re.sulted from pondiary magistrate and In sum
of the zone in which ho 
could legally sell.
A much heavier fine could 
have been Imposed by the stl
Suar vole very much in the 
ntiWH this week. Result didn't 
.Hurprlso me. When the Veos, yes 
I’m back on that European jun­
ket again, had to travel from 
Zwolbruckon to Mannheim to 
play their game with the TICAF,
I truvollod with two IlCAF pub 
lie rolal ions officers and one 
army PRO. Wo took what was 
a short cut in miles, but not In 
time. That short cut lapdod us 
Into the world's biggest traffic 
jam. Wo Inohod along for two 
miles iiassing luige trucks, stand­
ing nose to bumper, until wo got 
to the road block. It dawned 
upon my escorls that the short 
cut took them through the Saar, 
In effect out of Germany. Into 
France, and out of Franco back 
Into Germany. It took more than 
a hour despite military papers 
and my Canadian passport to 
get US through the four fron­
tier posts and wc didn't have 
to iinddi’Ro the customs search 
which 1 saw going on, ^
A frustrallng oxporlenco get­
ting llte Germans to lot us out, ] 
^ then getting the French to let 
' US In and then after a short run 
of about four miles having to 
go through the process In the re­
verse, getting the French to let 
UB out of the Saar and the Gor 
mans to let us back Into Ger­
many. Couldn’t help but think 
how much more frustrating it 
must have been to the Gorman
! .(CotiUnued on Fags Six).
criticism of his part in the re 
cent strike ot more than 3,000 
Federation members in the Okan­
agan valley, during which FVWU 
members voted to Join the team- 
stors for greater financial and or­
ganizational strength.
Mr. Cooney will work willi 
throe other organizers In D’c 
area In a teamster drive to or­
ganize about 4,000 non-union 
workers In the Industry. ,
mlng up ho gave his reasons for 
imposing the minimum penalty 
The magistrate said, "Analyz­
ing general order of the B.C. 
Iniorlor Vegetable- Marketing 
Board that there has boon an 
infraction of the law, while I'm 
in full accord at all times with 
I ho organization and am con­
vinced that these laws' are a 
protection for all concerned and 
(Continued on Page Six)
'slo Date Yet For
Kramor Murder Trial
Yale • Fall Assizes at Vernon 
las adjourned for the weekend 
and wlU* resume Tuesday at 10:30 
a.m.‘ ' ■.
On that day, Larry Tenycke of 
Vernon wlU stand trial on a mor­
als charge involving a juvenile' 
girt.' ' ''
Date of the trial of George 
Kramer, Summerland, charged 
with the murder of his wife, has] 
not been set.
a Kitsilario cafe in Vancouver.
Another jury will now be call 
ed and the case will go on again 
before ,the end of the assizes.
A PLEi^N% REMINDER to aH'reti-blbp^: ineflcm g
TVinnison is shown fulfilling hPr share of-the bargain ofdo^re for thevReci' GroBS^^Blpod Dphpr CliniefNmg^^^ ;; 
hP^ln^thS^S&d^C^uteh, Tues(ky?We(ineaday; and Thpr^^-of
Jackson. BarbaraTTvHl,-be on:'
aFtlfflSard’s booth by the post office tq take^-aPPlicetioj^
For those’' in the mood she offers to seal the pledge with- aTciss^ilTheTeaF p
b or tnpse in ine^ & I _ {^.03 of charge- to any ; patieiit frequiring . such
tr^tmenti The; BoaF(l of ;Trade: urges^residenteTo^si^a uiijtonlo^^^ 
•blbod'46natiohtf;at next;week’s elinic.(, ^ 7 - -v;;
BODY RECOVERED 
Body of Mrs. John Lowndes 
of Penticton was recovered on 
Wednesday from the waters of 
Lake Summit, near Revelstoke.’ 
Mrs. Lowndes was a drowning 
victim when the car in which 
she was riding plunged into the 
lake on October 6. Other occu­
pants of the car; Including her 
husband, escaped.
OTTAWA — With the limited re-opemng of the 
United Kingdom market for Canadian applet rn^the 
past year and the development of strong interimtio^^ 
competition for a share of that market it has become 
necessary to ship only the better grades.
To ensure that only the bettor 
grades are shipped, the Depart­
ment of Agriculture announces 
that it is considered desirable 
to limit shipments to the United 
Kingdom to "Canada Extra Fan-
-ri.
NEW’ TEACHERS INDUCTED WEDNESDAY KVENWG in 
the High School cafeteria, by South Okanagan Teachers’ Asso­
ciation president A. CrlUcndon, are shown in the above group,' 
front row, loft To right; Diane Fredrickson, Odette Mathias, 
Anne Pnvellch, Gerry Riddell, Toss Fongor, and Joy Mounco. 
Back row: David Janzen, Bill Halcrow, Bill Fitzpatrick, Andy 
Orman and Allan Dunbar. All are teaching In Penticton Elemen­
tary and JuiUor-Senior High Schools, with the exception of
Miss Fredrickson who will teach at Naramata. The corbmony 
inducted those teachers into the B.C. Teachers' Federation and 
included an address of welcome by,I. Boyd, first vk'o-presldont 
of the BCTF, who assured the teachers that theirs was a posi­
tion to bo envied. Mrs. J. Campbell sang two solos, accompanied 
by Mrs. G. ii. McKenzie, and the evening eancludcd \vlth a 
social hour.
cy" and "Canada Fancy” grades
for all varieties except Golden 
Russet which may still be ship­
ped at the minimum Canada 
"C” grade. ,
Effective immediately, there 
fore, Inspoctors are instructed to 
withhold certification of "Can­
ada 'C'.'' grade on all varieties 
of apples except Golden Russet 
when shipments arc destined for 
Urillod Kingdom markets. -. 
WEEKLY REPORT 
Volume of apple shipments I0 
Western. Canadian markets con 
(Inuos steady, with over-all vol 
umo comparing favorably with 
last year. Ontario and Quebec 
apples arc still appearing in- 
Manitoba distributing centres.
Import llconcos wore issued to 
U.K. buyers last Saturday, and 
the volume of inquiry for MeIn 
tosh, Jonathan and also for Into 
varieties, has been oncournglng. 
Some buyers evidently feel that 
there are sufficient home grown 
supplies for the pro-Christmas 
period and are concentrating 
their purchases on winter var 
letles. Shipments to coast porta 
have stepped up considerably.
B.C. apples continue to find 
their way to many markets' 
across the lengtli and breadth 
of the United States. Fifteen 
separate States from tlio Atlant­
ic to tho Pacific have already 
purchased B.C.' apples, with Cali­
fornia and Florida, the two hea­
vy American fruit production 
areas,' loading all other markets 
In tho number of cars ordered.
California has taken 38 car 
loads, Florida 28, followed by 
MkUlgaiL and Texas wltli 2G cars 
each. < T.
(Continued on Page Six)
Two ardent anglers who tried their luck at fishing in Lake,
Okanagan on Monday, snared Instead a deer I ^ ,
A. McLachlan and C. E. McCutcheon of West Summerland. 
were fishing between Paradise and Squally Point when they 
spotted a deer swimming in the lake. , . ^ ^ r
It. seemed very tired and was unable to make the steep
The men maneuvered their boat beside the animal, grab­
bed It by the ears-and towod lt to s^ety. ,
It was gasping for air and' seeme’d to be in such bad 
condldon that ’the fishermen destroyed it.
It was a doe so the game warden was, called, and he cen-
fiscal ed the anlmM- ' ^ j u ..a
Unlike many fishing stories, the two men. admit they re-
, turned homo empty-handed. . , ■ ’
Parents and adults are askodlW 
to keep a wary oyo on tho young- 
stors when Hallowe'en time 
comes to town. Fire Chief Merv 
Foreman has again strosped the 
danger of fire and Injury from 
IlrccracUcrs, and urges that the 
greatest care be taken by every­
body, adults and youngsters, 
when handling them.
Kinsmen Club will again spon­
sor organized fun for everyone 
this Hallowe'en, tho feature at-
Quden’s Park, starting at 8!30,
*air Plead Guilty
Orbon Sims and hla son Clay­
ton, both of Trail, were token to 
Osoyoos today for trial before 
Magistrate J. H. MltchoUf on a 
charge of theft involving ri hcH* 
ered calL ' '
Earlier, they pleaded guilty Iri 
KeremeoB to a charge of theft of 
a cow near Yellow Lake and 
wore’^remandod lor sentence.
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Canadians rnust, by now, have become 
accustomed and, indeed,' case-hafdened ' 
to revelations o'f racketeering in the Un­
ited States, but when that mckefeering 
is linked with labor unions and when the 
American union reaches hands aeros.s 
the border and clasps hands with a" 
small Canadian union right-in our own 
backyard, then our. concern at union 
racketeering beicomes something more 
than academic.
A startling story of racketeering, aid­
ed, and abetted by corrupt and vicious 
union practices and involving some of 
the hierarchy of the powerful and inter­
national Teamster.s’ Union, is told in the 
November issue of the Readers Digest.
The racket involves juke boxes and 
the union is .charged with using its 
power in many parts of the States to 
keep tavern and store operators and 
other businesses using juke boxes in 
' line with the underworld racketeers 
who, apparently, have the juke box'bu.s- 
iness by. the throat.
The foi.’egoing revelation would not, 
ordinarily, have provoked comment. It 
is just another example of the merger 
of union and underworld forces,,not un-
VICTORIA — This week-end.K'sh 
Social- Gredit’s big- wigs, ‘ along 
with the rank-and-file meet in an­
nual convention in Vancouver;
, It’ll be like most political party 
conventions, except that, as far 
as we can. tell, S.C.’ers.,.havenT
common in the United States,, but it is 
only this week that irriminent merger be­
tween the Federation of Fruit and Veg­
etable Workers’ Union, and the AFL-* ] yet reached the smoke-filled bed- 
TCL Western 'Conference of Teamsters, 
jWas announced with some flourishing of 
trumpets. And ironically enough, the 
man who, was reported “fired”^ last 
week by the executive of the FFVWU 
has now been taken on. by the Team­
sters as an organizer in the valley. We 
ai’e not arguing the merits or otherwise 
of this action by the Teamsters, but we 
do think it shows clearly who is domin­
ant in the new team, even in matters 
closely affecting the valley and valley 
workers.
And it is this union which stands ac­
cused of working hand-in-glove with the 
juke box racketeers.
We agree, and we think the valley 
fruit worker^ will also agree, with the 
comment in Readers Digest that the 
question can be asked: ‘i‘Are racketeers 
taking over one of the biggest unions?”
Some 1,400,000 honest, dues-paying 
Teamsters’ Union members have a right 
to hear the answer to that question.
After thirty-five years of driv­
ing I have had my first traffic 
conviction — not a serioius af­
fair — going through a .school 
zone at Peachland and picked up 
by Penticton RCMP doing .30 
MPH. Although I did not see the
since T.' D. Patt’ulld did it in 1933. sign,' circurhstances I explained "j 
Mr; Pattullo beat; Premier Tol- to the court,.I was fined .‘Fll. . 
mie in 1933, and lie was re-elected My gripe is not, at the fine.--
but in the ^ hroke the law -— but I do.think
sue of this affair. If we have a 
police state — and it looks that 
way, — then something must be 
done. These young and" inexper­
ienced officers must be taught to 
catch criminals, not Inoffensive, 
unintentional traffic violators.
We need — and badly — police 
officers, qualified enough to deal
with the public in order 'to pre­
vent crime — some who can 
catch criminals. Those; kind of 
officers we have not got. The per­
centage of thefts solved by the 
police is so small compared to| 
ihoffensivo traffic convictloris.' ii ’





School-age- accidents account for 
about 6,000 deaths yearly iii the United 
States,/according tq a report from the 
Metropolitan Information Service re­
ceived by the Health League of Gariada.
Among boy.s five to fourteen years 
, old the loss; of life from accidents is 
seven times that from acute poliomyeli­
tis, and nine- times the loss from pnue- 
-monia and influenza combined^ accord^
* ihg: to the .statistics' Among^ the older 
elementary school boys, -r- those from 
ten to fourteen — accidents take a 
greater number of lives than all other 
causes eombined. > v
Although accidents are not as dO|min- 
ant a* factor in the mortality among 
girls as- among boys, they account for 
more tbah one-fourth of all deaths and 
outrank every other cause of death in 
the 5rl.4 age range.
Motor vehicle mishaps are by far the 
leading cause of accidental death^^ ac- 
countingf for two-fifths of, the fatalities. 
About three-fifths of the children killed 
in these accidents were pedestriains. ( ^ 
Drownings ranked second as a cause 
for accidental death among ' children,: 
causing one-fourth of the fatalities. 
Other causes contributing in appreci­
able measure to the. grim total'are burns
and conflagrations, firearms, accidents 
and falls. .
The report gives figures showing 
more deaths due to accidents among 
boys than among girls, of all three age 
groups. In the 5-14 age group, there 
were 2,367 male deaths to 836 female 
deaths; in the 5-9 group, there were 
1,163 male deaths to 502 female deaths; 
in the 1014 group there Averd l,204'male 
death's to 334 female deaths.;: ’
The only accident area in^ which; fe­
male deaths consistently vvere higher 
than malo deatlw was that of deaths 
' from burns andc conflagrations.. This is 
explained by the fact that■ fentale child­
ren are more likely to be in the kitchen 
and laundry of the home than boys, and 
that their clothing is more likely to 
, ■ catc-h-fire.;
A report by the statisticians points out 
thkt accident prevention constitutes the 
broadest single area for life conserva­
tion among children of; elementary 
■'schbol,'age.;..
The Herald is of the opinion that 
since one out of every six of these fatal­
ities' occurs in'and about the home; it is 
clear that parents can do puich to make 
thVhves of their children safer.
room . stage of political gather­
ings. And, of course, no S.C.’er 
will admit that he .belongs to a 
party - he insists he belongs to 
a movement. There’s a fancy 
word for tliis sort of hair-split 
ting casuistry!
Premier Bennett dearly loves 
the.se conventions, and he likes 
to steal* them,, quietly, adroitly, 
from fiehind the .scenes, though 
he’d never, admit that in public. 
He always says he never gives 
directions - - but everyone knows 
lie does, and mostly gets away 
with it.
The Premier likes to sit on the 
platform gazing down on his 
hundreds of loyal supporters; he 
Moves to whip them into political 
frenzy with one of his orations 
that /he knows , are pretty good 
political orations. And — leave 
us be truthful — our Premier 
make.s. a pretty good political or­
ation — whether on the hustings, 
in the Legislature, at an S.C. 
convention or a Federal-Provin­
cial conference, or any other ole 
gathering for that matter.
If he didn’t know how to whip 
people up he wouldn’t be where 
he is today.
Under our, political set-up of 
government,: a-man inay succeed 
to. the Premiership something as 
a Crown Prince succeeds to the 
Throne. Such- succession, of 
course, always gives a man a 
very great ..political advantage. 
In other- w.ords; he doesn’t get 
to be. Premier under his own 
steam. He gets . there .by choice 
of'a political party, which, really? 
isn’t a good system. A Premier 
should be chosen by the people, 
not by a political party.
in 1937 and in 1941, 
latter year the Liberals, didn’1. 
have a safe majority in the 
House, .and so Coalition came 
about and Mr. Pattullo resigned 
and handed over the Premiership 
to John Hart, who resigned and 
handed over the Premiership to 
Byron Johnson, after all such 
manoeuvring had been approved 
by the Liberal party. True, Mr. 
Hart was elected as Premier in 
1945, and Mr. Johnson In 1949, 
3ut neither beat a Premier, and 
as we see, it's not often, under 
our system, that a man beats a 
Premier, and Mj*. Bennett did this, 
as much\ to his own surpri.se as 
anyone elte’s.
The S.C. government’s political 
enemies are hoping Mr. Gaglar- 
di, the' Minister of Highways, 
will snap at Mr. Bennett during 
the S.C.. convention. Mr. Gaglar- 
di, you see, is mad at the Pre­
mier. It came about this way: 
Mr. Gaglardi wouldn't tell the 
exact location of the new Second 
Narrows bridge. One day, ai a 
press conference, reporters asked 
the Premier where the new bridge 
will be. Mr. Premier, phoned Mr. 
Minister of Highways, but Mr. 
Gaglardi was out of town, and so 
the Premier told. This caused Mr. 
Gaglardi to boil with a furious 
rage — and how Mr. Gaglardi 
cap boil! And worse he mut­
tered direly against the Premier.
However, Mr. Gaglardi won’t 
blow up at the Premier at the 
S.C. convention. Mr. Gaglardi 
knows which side his political 
bread’s buttered: on. : •
There are never rifts between 
cabinet ministers. when a* govern­
ment is sitting pretty as this one 
is. Oh, , it has some, troubles,' but, 
by and • 'large,' it’§ solidly eh 
trenched. It’s doing things, times
that we have become a police 
state. The police are apparently 
ou,t for* conviclions without warn­
ing. I had no option" hiit to plead, 
guilty, or not guilty. No extenu­
ating circumstances were allow­
ed. ■'
In, the police car there were, 
four officers — when I entered 
Peachland I slowed down to the 
30 piph limit and was behind two 
cars (one being towed by the 
other). At the enti-ance to the 
Peachland 30 mph zone the 
RCMP car was nowhere in sight 
behind me .so that they must 
have been exceeding the speed 
limit to have caught up.
Now — is there a law for the 
police and another,for other cit­
izens? From the place whore I 
was pulled over, into the ferry 
beyond West bank, there are 30, 
<10 and .50 "mile zones. I travelled 
the maximum i.n each zone and 
missed the ferry by seven 
minutes. The police car, driven 
by an RCMP constable made the 
ferry I wanted to catch, in order 
ip keep an^ appointment. The 
police car passed two car.s ,which 
caught the .same later ferry as 
did I. and had to he travelling at 
70 mph to make that particular 
ferry.
I was told by a constable that 
not seeing a sign is no excuse — 
what is his excuse? I have all, the 
facts and- intend to make an Is-
Effective
Hovember I, 1955, Until Further Notice
Mr.'Bennett, to add to.hjroth-’ very little discontent with the
government.
-It’s only when there’s public 
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er accomplishments,'was the first 
man to make the Premiership on 
his own, you -might say. In 20 
years ;—: the first man to beat a ^
Premier, and so become Premier, ‘ . with fhe totterings
fcome the rifts in the cabinet. It’s 
far too early yet to expect such 
rifts — though in due time they’ll 
come. j as .they,, .^ways , have in 
government and always will.
When the phone rings during 
the baby’s bath or while he is 
taking his food from "a feeding 
bottle,' he should never''be left 
alone; unless he Ms, removed from 
the water or the bottle taken 
away from him. An infant can 
.slip' down and drown in a few 
inches of water; the liquid from 
his bottle may fill his mouth and 
lungs and drown him.
ante
Bbys who; are given pretty, effemin­
ate names before they are too old to 
protest abdut it frequently develop into 
quite rugged, two-fisted-men, the rea­
son being that they have to learn self- 
defence as soon as they go, to school. If 
their;nature.s are ineradically peaceful,' 
they can change their names when they 
establish themselves among^ people -who' 
flid'not know them in diildhood, but 
they may have.to live in f,ear.that,some 
friend or enemy from the pa.st will re­
veal the .shameful secret.
Girls,who,so destiny it rhay 'bd 'to 
change' their surnames at least once, 
and probably more than once if.they go 
to Mollywood, often try out various 
Christian names until they find one suit­
ed to their personalities. A^girl now 
going under the name of Gloria usually 
responds politely when addressed as 
Ann by someone who knew her in a pre­
vious incarnation.
Place-names, as a rule, are more re- 
.sistant to change than names of , people, 
hut changes do occur. Sometime.s, it is 
hard to understand why. Hochelaga and. 
Stadacona are more- ephonius than their 
modern equivalents of Montreal and 
Quebec, and York .sounds better than 
Trawnta. One can foresee that residents 
of a new subdivision named Dreamland 
Acres will soon be petitioning for a 
change of name. It must be embarras­
sing to give that addre.ss for the delivery 
of goods as it is to ask for Bekua Puddy 
in a grocery shop.
Some changes of place-names, al­
though they were made years ago, may. 
have been inspired hy clairvo.yanco 
about modern customs. It would bo 
startling if an entrant in the Miss Can­
ada had to compete under the name of 
Mi.ss Rat Portage or Mi.ss Pile of Bones.
The domestic turkey in the Un­
ited States is a descendant of the 
Mexican turkey which .was taken 
to Europe by the Spanish, in the 
16th century. From Spain the 
' turkeys went ' >tQ - England andj 
thehiMo the. United States.' .
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VERNON — Mr. Justice H. W. 
Meinnes, presiding judge at the^ 
Yale Fall Assizes here this week, 
felt that although a twelve man 
jury had found Wilfred, Nelgum 
not guilty of manslaughter,, the 
19-year-old youth was still some­
what responsible for the highway 
accident in which a 16-year-old 
girl sustained fatal injuries, and 
in his opinion "it should be le.s- 
•son" to the Rutland teen-ager.
Nelgum’s charge of man- 
slaugher arose out of a highway 
accident August 7, just north of 
tho Canadian Customs post on 
Highway 97, near 0.soyoos, when 
Nelgum's car overturned, throw­
ing all four occupants out. Mi.s.s 
Frances Yeast .sustained a .skull 
fracture and' died .shortly after 
ward.s.
In pro.senting the ca.so, crown 
ooun.sel John S. Alkln.s, of Pen­
ticton, called 11 total of 14 wll- 
hes,ses, including throe doetor.s, 
four police officers, a police 
chemist and Ihree fi-lends of the 
accu.sofl, two of whom were rid­
ing in Nelgum's car al the time 
of the accident.
As file Ihi’ce-day trial unfold- 
od a story of a newly purchased 
oar, a group of teen-agers attend­
ing a birthday party and the 
drive home ending in tragedy, 
was traced through, event hy 
event,
The only witness for the de­
fence was Nelgum himself, who 
ns the last to atipoar, took the 
stand ami In a firm, clear voice 
recounted the events of the after­
noon ami evening leading up to 
the accident.
Nelgum's counsel, ,Col. C. 0, 
Beesjon, stressed throughout tho 
trial the youth’s co-operation and 
frcely-glven statements at the 
time of the accident and during 
the subsequent investigation.
A feature of the trial was tes­
timony given by Corp A. Romen 
CO, forensic chemist, from ■ the 
criminal laboratory of the RCM 
Police at Regina. Corp. Romen 
CO explained In some detail tests 
made at the Regina station with 
various pofjple in regard to their 
abilities and Impairments in gra 
duated stage,s of alcoholic con 
sumption.
The all-male jury under fore 
man J. S. Woods, retired for 
three-quarters of an hour 
bring down Its verdict of no’ 
guilty.
AND DON’T “MONKEY” WITH ANY OTHEN CAR
UnHl You’ve Seen The New
t it
'uii
On Display Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
to
Tho starfish has an eye at the 
end of each arm so It can see In 
all dliec'llons al once,
Hunt Motors hove a new ace 
salesman in the "person" of 
MYTA, Penticton's own famous 
trained Chimp.
"Plymouth la the ear for mo’"; Myta says 
OR she gets busy with polishing rag, .She 
promises to have both Plymouth and Chrys­
ler models for 19150 sparkling bright and 
shiny when they go on display,
Ron FAircloiigh, sales manager, and Ills 
sales staff say "This Chimp’s it eliiimp if 
she thinks she can make monkeys out or 
us when it eoines to selling ears!” .
?, Savoy and Belvedere Plymouth I 
I be displayed this .week-end us ^
' hOALlttfiil 'Rfi Chrvulop Wlniltint*
The Plaza 8
models will ...... ......................... .... . . „„ .....„ „„
well ns the beautiful ’50 rysler Indrtor,
);«i' ............... ,|P
MEET “MYTA”








Oldest Established Chrysler-Plymou th-Fargo Dealer In The Interior
HUNT. iiM.; . B Mm




Thirty - Two Members At 
Kiwassa Club Meeting
Ii Delicious small cakes- or
squares, which do n6t require 
even, cooking and keep well, al­
ways meet with the approval of 
1 liiday’s hostess when she enler- 
■^ins at aftei’noon tea or serves 
coffee at that after tl>eatre or 
jockey gathering, 
ifkylng Pan Cookies
cups chopped dates, nuts 
!fand candied cherries. 
aS-eggs
Jr cup sugar , 
teaspoon salt
j'Mix all ingredients together in 
ft;: heavy frying pan and cook 
' pyer low heat on surface unit 
■for ten minutes. Stir constantly 
do not allow mixture to be­
come' dry. At end of cooking 
period add 2 cups rice crispies 
apd mix well. Remove from heat 
piid form into small balls about 
the size of a walnut and roll in 
medium coconut. These small 
- dainties will keep well in a cov­
eted container.
•■'iAnother 'popular recipe , is 
“Qraham Fingers” with its dark 
rich chocolate butter icing and 
chopped nuts.
Graham Fingers 
TiiMclt in double boiler 14 cup 
better, Va cup sugar, 2 table- 
/sfiobns cocoa, pinch salt and 1 
teOspoon vanilla. When melted 
and well mixed add 1 egg slight­
ly beaten and continue to cook— 
Stirring; constantly until creamy. 
This mixture is added to 8 oz. 
graham wafers broken into 
pieces about one inch in size and 
% -cup. ,chopped nutmeats. Blend 
syell and press into greased 8x12 
Inch pan and ice while warm 
with a favorite chocolate butter 1; icing and sprinkle lightly with 
ichppped nuts. Cut into squares 
Jyhen cool.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
W.l.
E. J. Roylance, 
Vice-President
Mrs. E. J. Roylance, o‘f Greenwood, vice-president 
of British Columbia’s Women’s Institutes, was the guest 
speaker at the regular monthly meeting of the Pentirton 
WI in the Red Cross Centre with president Mrs. Guy
Brock in the chair. , i. aj f
In her inspiring address Mrs. Roylance told ot nei 
trip* to Winnipeg to attend the recent meeting ot the/ 
Federated board. She disclosed that the first national 
convention is being ,planned for 1957 \ ®
60th anniversarv of the founding of Women s-Institutes
will be celebi^ated. . _____ —
She also spoke of-plans for the
pili|
mimi
Thirty-two members were present when the Kiwassa 
Club held its monthly meeting on Monday a,t the homeJ 
of Mrs. W. A. Marlow, Huth avenue, with president 
Mrs. W. C. Dupont in the chair. Many matters pertinent 
to current club activities were presented for discussion 
during the evening.'
Mrs. Ernest Hyndman, chair-*------------------------ ----------------
^HbUNCE NEW WAY 
f to SHRINK PAINFUL
Saence Finds Healing Substance Thaf 
RdieVes Paiq—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
fft'. For the hrst time science has found 
iii new healing substance with the 
ptetphishih^ ability to shrink hemor- 




j|lf:Tn case after case, while gently 
. P^iu,' actual reduction 
■.^(shrinkage) took place.
Most'amazing pf all—results were 
thorough . that sufferers made 
;j;ii3wtohisTiing statements like “Piles 
I IjiEbave ceased to be a problem!”I The secret is a new healing
l^iiiBstanco,; (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery pf, 
ft t^^buB scientific institute.
' you can get this new healing
ic.'aubstance in suppository or ointment 
fe forni called Preparcdion H*. Ask 
; for it at all drug; stores. Satisfaction 
I r ' guaranteed or money refunded.
Mi:.-', ' ' '•XradoMwkB^
forthcoming Biennial Convention' 
of B.C. Institutes to be held next 
year from May 29 to 31. This 
meeting will coincide with the 
visit to Canada of Mrs. A. Berry, 
president of the Associated 
Countrywomen» of the World. 
Since being elected to her office 
at the meeting in Toronto last 
year, Mrs. Berry has travelled 
almost around the world visit­
ing women’s groups.
In concluding her very inter­
esting address, Mrs. Roylance 
made reference to the tremend­
ous amount of good the ACWW 
is doing for women of the world 
and warned the members not to 
underestimate their .potential 
power.
Accompanying the speaker to 
the Penticton meeting were Mrs. 
F. M. Holm and Mrs. T. McAr­
thur, president of the newly 
formed Kettle Valley District In- 
situte, both from Greenwood. A 
vote of appreciation for her very 
charming talk was extended to 
Mrs. , Roylance by Mrs. V. B. Rob­
inson. '
. Prior to the afternoon’s pro­
gram Mrs. Walter Newton read 
a diary by Mrs. Arvid Thuneas 
telling of her visit to the Atoms 
for Peace Conference in Geneva 
at which her husband, the super­
intendent of the Eldorado Mining 
Company, was one of tha Cana­
dian delegates. •
Mrs. L. V. Newton and Mrs. 
John BcKven-Colthurst were ap­
pointed to forin^ a nominating 
committee for the election of of­
ficers at the November .meeting. 
Following adjournment after­
noon tea was served by hostess­
es Mrs. J. G‘. Murdoch and Mrs.! 
(L; V. Newton. i ;
Sgq Sholl Leaflets 
to Be Sent Later
rhe Noedlecraft Department 
of this paper regrets that un­
til additional leaflets are re­
ceived ' from Toronto, it can 
not fill the many requests re 
ceived for Sea Shell Leaflet 
No. C.S. 119. Owing to the 
unprecedented demand for this 
particular pattern all leaflets 
have been distributed, but an 
'order for more has been dis 
patched and immediately on 
arrival in Penticton will be« 
sent to the many requesting 
them.'
To insure prompt delivery 
of the various Needlecraft 
leaflets, which have proven 
very popular with the femin 
ine subscribers to the Pentic 
ton Herald, it is advisable to 
send in requests as early as 
possible. An endeavor is al 
ways made to fill these orders, 
even when late. The leaflets 
are issued.^free upon receipt of 
a stamped’; self addressed en­
velope to the Needlecraft De­
partment of this paper.
Using the cel-:ar stairs as tem­
porary shelves for articles that 
should be stored away in a safe 
place, may cause falls and serious 
injury,, especially if the stairs are 
not well lighted.
’ F A Mp, U4: 'p t' A AJF .Rp;;; u (tvA i
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TONITE AND SATURDAY
I Oct. 28-29 Tonif®-—2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
- Saturday^—Continuo.us From 2.00 p.m.







- TUES. - NEB.
2 Shows—7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
riLMI0 IM rOVI»T WITH'A CAST Of THOUSANDS
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At St Andrew’s 
W. A. Meeting
SUMMERLAND — There vvas 
a large attendance at the annual 
fall thankoffering meeting of St 
Andrew’s WA held in the hall of 
the church at West Summerland 
on October 20. v
Mrs. Wallace Boothe and Mrs 
Eveline Gould conducted the ser 
vices of worship, and the presi­
dent, Mrs. Rex Chapman, was in 
the chair.
Of special interest was the co,m- 
mittee report given by the supply 
secretary, Mrs. W. R. Powell, who 
said that four quilts had been 
sent to the'Burnaby Girls’ Home 
and another parcel was being for­
warded. Correspondence had been 
received from the Severance Hos­
pital at Soeul, Korea, gratefully 
acknowledging parcels gent there 
during • the summer, months.
Mrs. Boothe, the Mission Band 
.superintendent, ' spoke on be 
half of $10 which was voted to 
help with this department of the 
church.'
The highlight of tho afternoon 
was an address by Mrs. I. Flem­
ing, matron of the United Church 
'\^MS Hospital at Burns’ Lake for 
the past four years. Mrs. Flem­
ing gave a vivid account of the 
20 bed ho.spital 600 miles north 
of Vancouver, where, she said, 
the patients arc Indians, Mennon- 
lies, new settlers and old pion­
eers. She had been a missionary 
in. China for 20 years and in her 
experience thought that the needs 
wore Ihe same on both sides of 
tho Pacific. Queried as to the 
needs of the Burns’ Lake HoS' 
pital, .she mentioned woollen blan­
kets. Plans wore made to fill this 
need immediately' by tlio local
WA. , „
Tea was .served to tho 41 ladles 
present by a commllloo consist 
Inc of Mrs. W. D. Laid law, Mrs. 
,1. Shepherd, Mrs. M. Scoll anr 
Mrs. W. F. Ward, and the vlsllor 
Imd an opporlunliy of cliatling 
with many of ihb members.
man of the Well Baby Clinic 
committee, appealed for volun­
teers to assist at the clinic. M^s.
H. M. Schull will assist for the 
month of January and Mrs. R." 
V. White vplunteered to help dur­
ing February. -
Mrs. J. T. Young was elected 
club’s vice-president to succeed' 
Mrs. Syd Cornock, who recently 
tendered her resignation.
Plans for the annual bazaar, 
to be held at the Hotel Prince 
Charles on November -26 under 
the convenership of Mrs-. R. A. 
Patterson were discussed follow­
ing presentation of comrnittee 
reports indicating very satisfac­
tory progress with arrange 
ments. Tickets are now available 
from Kiwassa members.
It was decided to hold the 
next regular monthly meeting of i 
the club on Monday, November 
21, rather than the last Monday 
as scheduled.
At the conclusion of the even 
ing’s business, Mrs. R. V-. White, 
program convener, introduced 
the guest speaker, Miss Helen 
Fraser, who is in Penticton on 
exchange teaching from Scot­
land. “Through the Years” was 
the subject of the speaker’s in 
formal talk, stressing everyday 
living in her native land. She 
told of the differences in shop 
ping facilities and foods with 
particular reference to fruits. 
She peresented some very inter
esting highlights on the Edin­
burgh Festival and spoke of the 
Royal Family.
Following the pleasing talk, 
Mrs. E. L. Boultbee warmly 
thanked Miss Fraser on behalf 
of the club members.
Refre-shments were served to 
conclude the evening by Mrs. W. 
A. Mclver, Mrs. Merv Davis,-Mrs. 




Adults 6flc - Students 40c 
Children 20c (under 10 free 
if accompanied with parent)
'ronite and Sat., Oct. 28-'20 
Burt Lanca.stcr and Joan 
. Peters in
“APACHE”
iTechnicolor -- Outdoor Drama
Mon. & Tnc., Oct. 31-Nov 
Lex Barker in
“Yellow Mountaintl
2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
y\mj w
BLACK AND WHITE HAT — To start the fall season this crocheted hat is fash­
ioned in swirls of black and white. This model is speedily crocheted - with _ a 
double-thick cotton and can be made with contrasting colors .of your own choice 
for vour favorite ensemble. If you would like to have the' directions for making this Hu m send a Sped, self ddreseed envelope to, the ^^NeedlecralC Department 
of this paper, requesting, Black and White Hat, Leaflet No. C.P.C. 76o4.
Delegates
Unfortunately*^
Many Hlrnplo hoimohold romo 
filoH may 1)0 i|H0(l Hafoly ant 
helpfully by an adult but they 





Commissionor and Mrs. W. WycUffo 
BOOTH
*Ar Soldiers of “Tlio Blood and Firo”
★ Challenging, Soul-Stirring Message
★ Grandson of William Booth, founder 
of tho Salvation Army
TUES., Nov. 1
KEREMEOS ,
the stress of harvesting the ap­
ple crop in the Okanagan and 
Similkameen rhay have prevent- 
ad some from attending the in­
teresting arid constructive Okan­
agan Regional Conference (B.C- 
Division, Canadian Red Cross 
Society held here for the first 
time on Friday, October 21, with 
delegates from seven of the 12 
branches in the region and vis 
tors from Kamloops. ChalrGcl by 
R. Ryall, of Vernon, Okanagan 
Regional Representative, Rev, 5^. 
Pike of Oliver gave the As.sem 
bly Prayer. R. F. Bean, presl- 
lent of the Keremeos Board of 
rradc welcomed delegates and 
vl.sltora to the district in a few 
well-chosen words. Mrs. M. Ross, 
president of the South Similka­
meen Branch of the Red Cros.s. 
officially expressed a warm wcl- 
omo to members of the confer­
ence.
Mrs. J. N. Mawor, president of 
B.C. Division, Canadian Red 
Cross, in addressing the confer- 
once, outlined comprchonslvoly 
llVo worlt of the vdrlous volun- 
oor sei'vlcck included in the 
broad scope of branch, divisional, 
national and international func­
tions of the society, ’mentioning 
among many, the women’s work, 
the blood transfusion service, 
fractcrl/.atlon of blood, tho equip­
ment of loan cupboards, the 
many domands for dlstaslor ro- 
lief,'well-known in the event of 
Inlornutlonal disaster, but pos­
sibly tlte rank and file are not 
so ‘aware of nsHlstaneo rendered 
hurnt-out families and others 
who suffer in local "dtsastor 
day aflor day in many parts of 
tho province.
A total loss by a man and his 
family ctin indeed ho elassod as 
a dlsHslor to llio.so - individuals 
concornod. Pn speaking of inter 
national Rod Cross relief, Mrs. 
Mawor cmpliaslzod tho Incorn- 
parable emorgoney oxlsting in 
India and Pakistan, whore there 
are 45,000,000 homoloss as a re­
sult of recent floods. .$.35,000 was 
Immediately requisllinned for 
(htugs and anlthiollcs and cases 
of clothing for infants and child­
ren are being foi warded regu­
larly to those needy people as 
vvoii as to others In rilslroHS. 
Empliaslzlng tlio vital import­
ance of Junior Red Cross and its
widespread influence in cement­
ing international relations and 
lifelong friendships, Mrs. Mawer 
told i of the meeting of 96 teen­
agers, members of Junior Red 
Cross in Kingston, Ontario, with 
leaders from Japan, Yugo.slavia, 
Latin America, Uruguay, Puerto 
Rico; United States, Canada - - 
six from B.C. in' a study 
group. In the 1955 campaigiv for 
funds, British Columbia collect 
ed $609,000 out of a quota of $5. 
494,100 with 96.99 percent collect 
od to date. “The Red Cross, fl-ag 
flics over 69 countries today,” 
said Mrs. Mawor, “and it’s our 
duty to keep it flying.” _
Dr. G. F. R. Elliot, provincial 
health service committee *in a 
down-to-earth address stressed 
two important facts, tlinl as a 
full lime employee in .an oificial 
health agency, namely the De­
partment of Health in tho yov- 
ernmont of British Coluruoia, he 
state omphollcally
of the women’s work committee,
:n a brief practical address, stres­
sed earnestly the dire necessity 
for more' arid more quilts; 500 
have gone to India and Pakis­
tan; B.C. Division has taken 
over the responsibility of the 
commitments c to ' those disaster- 
ridden countries; 32 cas^s of 
clothing have gone to Geneva, 
quilts tp Norway, layettes to 
Ga'za, Arabia and. to the Ceylon 
Medical Mission," maternity sec­
tion of the Childi'en’s Hospital, 
Colombo, Ceylon. Mrs. MacAr- 
thur, director of nursing, liaison 
between Korea and Internation­
al Red Cross, has asked for 
clothing for children, seven cas­
es’' have ben sent. These and 
many more examples of the nec­
essity for clothing, quilts, knit­
ting, eic., were cited by Mrs. 
Mercer. ' ,, ,
■ Mrs. Reta Myers, who flew in 
from Calgary for, the confer 
ence and who is a director of 
publicity, spoke briefly on’ tho 
necessity of keeping Rod Cross 
before the public and of seeking 
Ihe cooperation of the press in 
obtaining such publicity.'
An intere.sting period of ques 
tions and answcr.s, with Col C. 
A. Scott, provl'nclal commission­
er a.s clialrmiHi, proved most in 
testing. Tlio outstanding dis 
euHsion took place regarding the 
no(.'es,sity of tho eonllnuod pro 
of gamma globulin; 
tjioj'o appai'enlly has arl.sen the 
impression tliat, boeau.so of the 
dl.seovery of llio Salk vaccine, 
gamma globulin was not of the 
importance that it hna been. Dr. 
Elliot diapejled this mlsunder- 
•slamllng ('mphalieally 'speaking
WEDDING RING AVAILABLE
I Popular "Bell” pallern — $100.00, i 
’ $125.00 or $150.00
Three beautiful diamonds-$100.00
felt ho mu.st , ,.r
that without the volunteer 
agency,’such as tho Rod C' o.ss , .,
Society, tlio advanoemonl made 
in tlio field of health in Canada 
(luring the past lialf-contury 
would not have been possible. A 
voluntary organization like tho 
Rod Cross, which nobody sup-
port.s or'tho VHliio'of gamma g’lobulln.
that public opinion will bo Iwpl 
alive and educated *10 the roHll/- 
utlon of what must ho done. Rod 
Cross eo-ordlnalod all tho fort.'c.s 
of all groups in Ihe flood ol 
11M8 under the clialrmanship ot 
the disaster flood eomnillteo, of 
tho Into Roland Gilley of Nevv 
Westminster; Dr. Elliot dealt 
with blood transfusion sorvlies,
HO vitally necessary, outpost hos- 
pltnls, some of which liave been 
taken over hy tlie dlslrlels in 
which they wore csiablishod Jind 
others setup In remote (!ommun- 
itle.s; secondly, Dr. Elliot emplm- 
sized tho Imporlnnco of Junior 
Rod CtusH, the memhors of 
wlilch gave $16,000 last year to 
‘lliolr crlpplocl ehlldren program.
Tho Junior Rod Cross under 
their luilrlllon p‘’f'«'«hi, siieav- 
hoadod tlio Bchool lunch program 
and the province rpull'zlng tlil^
'need of such program has now 
own nutrition scr- 
includcs a scliool
A beautiful new patlorn with four 
shoulder stones — $150.00
of whl(.-li Ihoi'o Is a .shortage mon- 
lioiiing among oilier (llsca.sos 
its el'flclency In ('oniieolloii with 
inensles mid rnliellii. Interest­
ing, loo, was Dr. Elllolt's report 
llnd 49,000 cldldren in B.C. had 
received the. Salk vaccine, not 
one of whom had dovclopcd pol­
io.
Afternoon lea was served by | 
a cuimriltlee and llioso who at­
tended the Confereiu'e oxpro.ssed 
llioniselves as feeling that it was 
well worlliwhllo.
A eldld's diet forms part of ihe 
finindullnn on which is. liulM- ills 
future liealth, A .voungstor (vlio 
grows up on a balnnced diet will 
Iirolmbly liuve a stronger body 
and IxJtter libalth than one wlic 
liiVH been given lens carefully 
chosen meals, regardless of the 
cost of llio food,
Maanificent five diamond cruatlon 
$175,00
Buy now on your Jewellers


















lunch plan. , *
Red Ci'aa.4 working in e<i-on- 
e’ailon with pedlntrlelans and 
Uio RCAF liavQ been liislrunion- 
tivl in flying premature babies 
tn«(ho larger conire.s and tluis 
have saved tho lives of"our CH­
I', ens of toniovrow. Dr. Elliot 
said lliat 'chlldroii'H programs 
a 'C no Imporfant Red .Cross will 
conllnuo to give tliom the utlon- 
t’-in llioy doHorvo. ,
Mrs. A. U. Mercer, cliuirrnau
HHMHiMMii mmmmm^ i . . W iUNnS
Tho tTouble with "Hvlng It up** 
Is there's so much to Uv» 
ofletwotU . *
CRANHA’S JEWELLERS
Phone 309a270 Main St.
DON LANGE LTD.
319 Main St. Phone 2965
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STORE equipment for sale — 2 
8-ft. Ryan Refrigeration cases. 1 
Toledo electric scale. 1 Berkel 
electric meat slicer, 1 National
WANTED
WOMEN for general cleaning 
and kitchen help. Apply Valley 
View Lodge or phone 2600.
121-124
, . , WANTED to rent by November,
cash register, 1 Coldstream open two bedroom, small, modern 
refrigerator display case. 1 4- oW/T■efrigerat
hole ice cream freezer, 1 electric 
coffee mill, 1 Remington-Rand 
adding machine, 1 typewriter, ’ 1 
Colemjin oil stove (large .size). 
Also a number of smaller fix­
tures. Apply Morrison Bros. 
Grocery, 687 Bernard Ave., phone 
2389, Kelowna. 121-123
house, preferably furnished' and 
close in. Phone 4490 evenings.
121-123
bEATHS
MICHIE — Passed away sud­
denly at his home in Pentic­
ton, Alexander Michie, (iged 77 
years. Funeral services will bo 
hold in Penticton Funeral Chapel 
Friday, October 28,‘at 2 p.m., 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating. 
Interment in Veterans’ Section, 
Lakeview Cemetery. Canadian 
Legion in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors.
GILCHRIST — Passed away 
in the Penticton Hospital October 
27th, Otto (William) T. Gil­
christ, aged 75 years. He has no 
known relatives. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel Monday, Oc­
tober 31, at 2 p.m. Revei'end 
Samuel McGladdery officiating. 
Committal Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors.
FOR SALE
PICTURE. FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. • 90-13-tf
FOR SALE
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more —Why take less?—- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or wrjte;
Howard .& While Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
87-lOOtf






PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and-prompt­
ly. Call/ Ferlin Chimney' Service, 
phone 2983. 96-tf
FOR RENT








LLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write,Box 562 RR !,• Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
FURNISHED two room suite 
with kitchenette, available No­
vember 1st. Apply 614 Winni­
peg St. k 119-tf
LARGE two'room suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach - City Auto 
Court. / 103-tf
SUITE for rent, central, heated, 
furnished, frig, gas range, Hol­
lywood beds, adults. Phone 5342,
■ ■ lOT-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central, 689 Ellis St
112-tf
6NE and- two bedroom cabins 
with attached garages, twin and 
double beds, electric ranges,' re­
frigerators, Pembroke baths with 
showers. Parly . required to 
stay through. winter months 
950. Lakeshore Drive, Phone 4092 
before 7. , il6-tf
at 160 Main St.
GROVE MarORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
PUREBRED Hereford bull, 18 
months old. Phone 3470 or ap­
ply Box HI 21, Penticton Herald.
121-123
11949 MORRIS Oxford, ,$350.00. 
IPhone 3780 after 5 p.m. 121-tf
BE PREPARED 
|Ye.s, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
I Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
|cappable casing. We u.se only 
finest Firestone material!?.
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD. '





WE challenge competition to bet­
ter our prices on good clean us- 
iod cars and trucks. Look at 
the.se two examples.
HOUSEWIVES 
If you would like to earn $50 
to $60 a week, are an ex-busi- 
ne.ss woman, or like to meet the 
public. Ronald Partie.s Ltd. has 
an opening for you. No expert 
ence necessary, .as we train you. 
Address applications' to Mrs.' L. 
Bruckshaw, District Manager, 
c/o Prince Charles Hotel. Inter 
views by appointment only, Mon 
day, Oct. 31 and Tue.sday, Nov. 
l.st. InclUjde pame-and- address 
and phone no in application.
PERSONALS
DEL JOHNSON, Uranic BTodle, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments
24tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
FLEET OF TRUCKS 
13 units, ranging from ton 
;o *4 tons. Hoists, steel bores, 
dumps and'flat decks. Full price 
$8500. This is far below actual 
value.
Good three bedroom modern 
home on ^Winnipeg St. Nice liv­
ing, room,, fireplace,, two bath­
rooms, automatic oil . furnace. 
Top buy at $8500, $2500 handles.
$1500 DOWN ' .
Two bedroom modern home, very 
nice kitchen and living room; 
large utility room, basement and 
furnace, 60 ft, lot, lawn and fruit 
trees, fenced. Price' only $6400.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phone .3867
Phone.<?: 3867 office
. , '2046 Jack Lawrence*





Rev. Raymond L. Bradley, pa.s- 
tor of the Penticton Revival Cen­
tre, Stewart-Warner Building, has 
been, holding evangelistic meet­
ings, this week with the Rev. Al­
bert w; Webster, former assbei-. 
ate -pastor of O. L. daggers, '(’he 
World Church, and Bible College 
professor in the World Church 
Bible College, Los Angeles, Calif., 
as tho evangelist. -
Tho deeper teaching messages 
have been given and the revival 
meetings will run through next 
weelq to close on November 6. -
The Rev. Webster; was a busi­
ness man until being converted 
and led into llie c-ar, of God’s 
work 22 years ago. Ka ha's minis­
tered in .many churclies dn the 
West Coast, -
The United States .produce.?^ 
about 36 per cent ol the world’s 
total Idmber prc^uctibn. <5 ;
PHPNi 554^' FOftl
Shid^ Clean^S
.after^5'Pirn. ■ ^ i,)-. 
Rugs and Chesterfields clban- 
led In your own Home or: office 
with: nriodern electric [ , 
nriachinery.' '
, NO MUSS""'— NO, FUSp •,’■ 
It is cleaned well If it Is' '
• ,--cIeaned.liy.:ns,.:,.,A'V'
112:122
. Thx» Sign of; 
OEPENDASIUTY
LEGALS
Chevrolet > OldsmobUe 
V Chev. Trucks
1951 Pontiac, two tone, heater, 
air conditioner, excellent rubber, 
cMQTtflin very good condition through- 
'out, $89.5.
PRIVATE money available fo» 
mortgages or discount of agree* 
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. FH-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
Investment future for 
Canada is Wonderful.
Share in It! Phone 
3108 in Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
“THE MUTUAL FUND MAN” 
' 112-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This firm must sell their .entire 
stock of aluminum irrigation 
pipe and fittings at drastically 
reduced prices. V
All sizes in stock
Payment-arranged in .three equal 
instalments to'coincide with 1955 
crop payments. ’ .
Inquire now for prices etc. .^to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
LTD.




Take the family for a drive or 
outdoor Theatre in a new car 
fitted with radio.
Sample; Rate — overnight 5 p.m. 
to 9 a.rn. $3.95 plus • ^
Rentals by the hour, day or week
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
496 Main St Phone 5666
92-103
1949 Plymoiith Sedan, heater, air 
conditioner, new paint, very 
good rubber, at the amazingly 
low price of $795.
VOLKSWAGEN INTERIOR
sales ltd.
1758 Main St 
Phone 3829 and 4326
PLAY BINGO! •
Eveiry Wednesday, 8 p.m. Gash 
prizes! Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. 106-tf
WANTED
OPENING soon, Garnett’s Bil- 
iards, 527 Main Street. Wahted, 
sixteen entries in Snooker and 
Billiards for opening day. Con­
tact at 320 Martin Street or <)hone 
2798 after 6 pm. 117-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & 'White' Motors Ltd.
2 phbnes to serve you — .5666 
and 5628. 87-lOOtf
DIETITIQNS
University Graduation in House­
hold Science or Home Econom­
ics, aged 18-29 yrs. Urgently re­
quired to supervise messing in 
the RCAF. Permanent careers 
starting as Flying Officer plus 
other compensation. Career 
Counsellor will provide full par­
ticulars on request' at. the
:*enticton Legion, Mon, 12-5. 
:<elowna Armouries, Tues, 12-5. 
Kamloops Legion, -Thurs. 12-5. 
■Vernon, 3107 31 Ave., Mon.-Sat., 
9-5.
THREE rooms and bath, new 
modern apartment with electric 
range and fridge, newly decor­
ated, automatic hot water- heat 
ed, close in. Apply suite No.' 1 
a t 477 Van Horne Street. • 116-tf
SELF-CONTAINED suite for 
rent. 800 Main St. Phone 3375.
116tf
HOUSE, four rooms'and bath 
room, $5250; house trailer, car 
•or cash as down paymient, balance 
as rent, or will -rent on lease. 
Phone 3673., ' 117-121
FERGtJSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker. Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-tf
OP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & IJIetals 
ltd., 250 Prior St. 'Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 63.57. 32-tf
COMFORTABLE furnished cab­
in for two adults. Reasonable win­
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
phone 3199. 115-tf
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Phone 33.56. 113t£
LARGE wooden cider press, 
tubs, horse and . a half gas en- 
'gine, outfit $100. ; Phone 2539.
’ 119-121
’29 CHEV, good for. hunting. Lets 
down for bed,’ $5p..; Phone 2539.
119-121
SINGER' Sowing Machine $2.00 
P®*" week, $6.00 per month. 
" Phono 3114 for free - delivery. 
Singer Sowing Machine Co., 374 
. Mafn St. ■ ,114-127
TWO room suite. Phono 4734 af 
lor 6 p.m. or Sunday. X15'tf
ONE and (wo bedroom units. La 
guna Motel, 1000 Lakeshore.
11.5-TF
LARGE houseUeeplng room for 
rent, clo.so in. Phono 2798.
• 520-tf
I'T)uit room Hu’Ke, furnl.siif‘d. Ap­
ply 840 Winnipeg slreot (wenings.
120-121
TWO room furnished suite. No 
ehlldren. 78.3 Winnipeg street.
120-tf
WINTER ^ thermostat for Vaux- 
hall 6; also, Firestone town and 
country tires, 4 ply,'size 6.40-15, 
almost new, $45. Phone 4533.
119-121
WINDFALL Apples, $1.00 a box. 
Phone 4479, 113t£
MONEY for. mortgages or will 
purchase Agreements for Sale. 
Box F115, Penticton Herald.
115-127
CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now BEFORE 
you buy. - •'
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
Phone 2750 
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
P17-tf
BUILDING lot 60’xlOO’ in good 
residential area. Phone 3447.
107-t£
BETTER quality. two bedroom 
house, fully modern, terms. 
Phone 3611. Summerland, B.C.
118-130
ONE commercial kitchen range 
with large oven and equipped 
with 12" Spitfire sawdust burn­
er, in good condition,; suitable 
for restaurant or logging camp. 




TWO bedroom unfurnlslied suite, 
cenlnd. Phone 5342. 120t£
ROOM and bonr(i nvallnble for 
elderly Indy. Phone 4251.
1955 A50 Austin Tn AO *eondr- 
lion. Aoropt older model Vj ton 
plekup ns pnrt trnde. See Earl 
; Friosen ju.st this side of the Wll- 
eox Bridge four miles north of 
Oliver. 120-121
OR TRADE — Detaors In all 
typos of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine ond Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and ropei; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel niato 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Motalt 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Paoifio 6357 32-tf
FINNING TRACTOR’S 
"BUY & TRY" 
SPECIALS
The.se.used tractors are .sold on 
a trial basis —- .satisfaction or 
your money refunded. You can’t 
oso when you deal with Finning 
Tractor!
"CAT” DO, 5R series, La Plante 
Choate dozer, Ilyster winch 
guards. Fair condition, snap 
price. Buy & Try, 3day trial 
f.o.b. Vancouver, l'T-2fl57. Only 
$6,000.
"CAT" D2, 5U serle.s, only 3 yrs 
old! Has "Cat" angledozer, Hy 
stor winch, guards. In good con 
dltlon. Buy & Try, 3-day trial 
f.o.b. Vernon. FT-2362. “ 
request.
HEAVY duty garbage burner, 
.$.55.00. Phone 2.540. 12M23
GENUINE General Motors Parti 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dim 5628 or 5660, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 406 Main' St.
82-95tf
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of insurance for $17.00. See Noll 
Thlttsaen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Avo. E. Next to 
Rexnll Drug Store. Or phone 
2040. F17-tf
FIVE room modern house in good 
Inentinn, 220 wiring, full base- 
ment, 8 fruit tree.s, 120’x70’ lot, 
Box 534, West .Summorlnnd, 
I’hone .Summei'l.snd' 3616. .$6,l)()() 
cnsli or terms. F104.122
GREETING CAHDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. ,77-89tf
GOOD hard wheat .$3,10 a hun 
dred. 902 Government St.
108-t£
ADY for housework, few hours 
each week. Phone 5259.
120-121
XPERIENCED • stenographer 
would like part time work. Phone 
2433. 120-121
BY retired couple, to buy or rent 
louse or small farm in Okanag 
an Valley. Box M120, Penticton 
Herald. v 120-122
COMING EVENTS
NURSES' Rurriitnage Sale Satur 
day, October 29th 1:00 p.m. lO- 
OF Hall. 118-121
:eiUMMAGE sale November 19, 
St. Saviour’s Evehirig W.A. Any-, 
one with rummage to donate 
please phone 2995. ;
COMING!. November 1, Tuesday, 
7:45 p.m. High School - Auditor­
ium, Commissioner and Mrs. W. 
Wycliffe Booth. See them! Hear
themL V'*; : 118-121
REGISTERED Music Teachers’ 
Association. Concert / presenting 
Sylvia 'Stuart, vocalist, and 
Clare MacMaster, pianist, Fri­
day, November 4, ;at 8 p.m. in
Masonic Hall.', ' 121-122
SWAP
SMALL two bedroom house for 
larger three bedroom house. 
Phone 4579. V -120-121
DEPARTMENT QF MUNICIPAL 
AFFAIRS
Public Notice is hereby given 
that the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council proposes to redefine tho 
westerly boundary of The Cor­
poration of the City of Penticton 
as follows:
Commencing at the south-west 
corner of Lot 196, Similkameen, 
formerly Osoyoos, Division of 
Yale Land Distritt, being a point 
on the easterly high-water-mark 
of Skaha (Dog) Lake; thence due 
west to a point 1000 feet perpen­
dicularly distant from the said 
aasterly high-water-mark of Ska­
ha (Dog) Lake; thence in a gen­
eral northerly and westerly direc­
tion 1000 feet perpendicularly dis­
tant from and parallel to the 
easterly and northerly high-water 
mark of said Skaha (Dog) Lake 
to the boundar-y shown in red on 
Registered Plan M274; thence in 
a general northerly direction 
along the said boundary shown 
in red on Plan M274 to a point 
on the southerly high-water-mark 
of Okanagan Lake; thence due 
north 1000 feet as shown on said 
Plan M274; thence easterly and 
northerly 1000 feet perpendicular' 
ly distant from and parallel to 
'the southerly and easterly high- 
water-mark of said Okanagan 
Lake to a point due west of the 
north-west corner of Lot 200; 
thence east to said north-west 
.corner- of Lot 200, Similkanleen, 
formerly Osoyoos, Division of 
Yale Land District. '
A copy of Plan M274 may be 
perused at the City Hall, Pen­
ticton, B.C., or at the Department 
of Municipal Affairs, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
Any person having any objec­
tion-thereto may file not latei’ 
than the fifteenth day of Novem­
ber, 1955, a written notice of such 
objection stating'the grounds for 
his coniplaint with the Deputy 
Minister of Municipal Affairs, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B C
Dated at Victoria, E.C., this 
23rd day of September, 1955.
W. D. Black,
Minister of Municipal Affairs 
F-115-121
Few Royal Chnadian Mounted 
Police are .still (mounted. On the 
job, automobiles, and airplane.s 
sei-vo as their steeds'.
AGENTS LISTINGS




ging truck with tandcjm trailer 
for contract hauling. Apply 
Cooke Lumber Co. Ltd., Green­
wood. 121-122
BOOl<KEEPER-cashlor required 
for local firm. Box PI20, Pen­
ticton Herald. 120-121
NOW is tho time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Mu.slc Shop, Phonq 2600.
104-tf
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man wllli other Income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101.-TF
BOILERS & FURNACES 
PARTS, SUPPLIES AND . 
VACUUM WORK-SHEET 
METAL — TELEPHONE 5445
114-120
ROOMING HOUSE 
Extreniely Well constructed 2 
.storey, 8 room house,' . 6 bed­
rooms, plaster interior, full base­
ment with sawdust furnace. Sit­
uated bn two lots, all fenced, 
large front lawn, centrally locat-, „
ed. Full price — $9500.00, halfqash with easy,terms. FurnltureJ .....
can be purchased separate at a p, 
very reasonable price,
We have two portions of land 
suitable for subdivision, oiie Home^ 
consists of four; lots, the other New Super, 
five lots, owner of the five lots Pacific Pete 
will trade for suitable home, United 
priced from $5,00().00 to $6,000.00. | Van Tor
Yank. Prlnc.
Five acres , of choice property, 1 MINES 
lose In, consLstlng of 2 acres Beaverlodgo 
jlanted to fruit, Ideal locotibn Bralornc 
or Trailer Court ot’ subdivision. | Cdn. Collorles
, Cariboo Gold Q,
f you have any property for Giant Mascot
sale, please telephone. One of our High. Bell ......
staff will gladly call on you for National Ex.....
full particulars. NW Vent.
-f you prefer a jrafle for prop- .....
erty more suitable than your gi,„p„ creek 
own, contact us at once and wo' ‘ 
will do our utmost to fulfill your
desires. lAhltlhl
Contact this office for any typoi\t ni'AiiAi'lv. Ilian Fire A Autn M'*vOiinilim
WAN'l’ED oxpcrlonood clerk, typ­
ing experience necessary. Apply 
J. K. Novelty, 446 Main Street.
120-121
USABLE wnlor pressure piston 
Price on'pump. Write A. Lnktcn, General 
Delivery, Keremeos, B.C. 117-122
INT, TD-9, 1948 model, Isaacson 
angledozer, Cnrco winch, guards. 
Undergoing repairs In our shop. 
Buy & Try, 3-dny trial, f.o.b. 
Vancouver. ■FT-2741. Price on 
request.
FINNING TRACTTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO.
Phono 2938 Vernon
FERGUSON Tractors, and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Ftervlce . Part#. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au* 
Ihorlzed ,denlers--939 Westmin­
ster Ave,, W., Penticton. Dial 
3930.
'I’HREE bedroom bungalow, floor 
coverings, automatic washer and 
hot water hooter, propane gas 
range, all Included for $2000 
down, $6,800, full price. Apply 
Box E121, Penticton Herald.
121-123
’53 DELUXE Chevrolet, four 
door, $1450; Has mileage of 22. 
000 miles. In excellent condi 
lion. Privately owned, Can be 
17-TP seen by phoning 5302. 121-tf
GRADUATE nurse for Doctor’s 
office, preference to applicant 
with typing and shorthand quail 
flcallons. Permanent position, 
flvo-dny week. Give dotalls In first 
letter to Box R115, Pontlctori 
Herald. 115-tf
ASK any Avon Representative 
J'. . . How easy It la to sell Avon, 
Dignified, rewarding work for 
your spare hours. For persona! 
interview write Box A121, Pen 
ticton Herald. 121-123
BOY 17 years, grade 12 student 
dc.ilro.'t after nchool and part time 
work. Some experience In shop 
and grocery store, Reference 
from last employer. Phone 3792 































PEACH CITY REALTY & 
Insurance Agents Ltd.
723 Main St. Dial 2
Evenings Dial:
A. G. (Buck) SchanucI • 4 
Doug Van Volklngburgh • 5
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Nell) Thieasen 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E.
Next to Rexnll Drug Store 
Phoric 2640
TAKE THE LANPLORD OFF 
YOUR PAYROLL. $1,500 cash 
will handle this cozy modern 2 
bedroom home. Medium size 
living room, modern cabinet kit­
chen, Utility room. Basement 
with a good furnace. Situated 
on a large Improved lot. Full 
price only $6,400,
After business hours phono; 
Nell Thlcssen 3743 
Jack Coltman 4595 ..
AsbestoH ......... .......... tm 38
Boll Tol. .......... *....... ,. 50 Vh 50%'
Consol. Smolt, ........ ,. 34%. 34%
Dlst. Soagrom ......... ., 43% 43%
Famous Playors 24
Gypsum .................. . ,, 00
Hudson Bay Mining .. 0414 04%
Imp. on ................... .. 37% 37%
Int.Nlck.................. 74 V.
Int. Paper ............... 104
MacMillan ............... 39
Massoy-Harrls ........ 10
Noranada........ ........ .. 50 50
Powoll River ......... 52% 52 V.
P. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Aooauntonts ft Aiiilitora 





SMITH A CO. 
Chartered Accountants
Rtoyml B&tik BiKtldtug




from May 1949 to 




fnonHity jiurchas&.of Hieso s^orean.
The Mutual Fund Man




Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal • Wood - Sawdurt 





- Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
CLIFF GRE’YELL
RsJfoPoi
Main SL Dial 4303
" ■ PENTICTON' ■^4TT;i0tf
::i0’ '




). Harold N. Pozet
iC-Opo ■'
Foot Specialist ;
sn Main St. - Plione 2838
Every Tuesday
52-lOtf
E. a WOOD, BbC.LS
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd.' of Trade/Bldg. 




• • REAL ESTATE .
'Fire ■” Alito Casualty : 
249 Maih St. ■ Penticton,' B.a 














1963 Zephyr Six — A'snap­
py, economical,!; little car, 
Like now SlSOb
1053 Pontiac Sedan 
spotless condition.' 
you will bo proud' ' 
to' own ............ :.v.. S1750
— In 
A par!
1052 Meteor Victoria Ifard- 








98 Nanaimo Ave. E.
PHONE
•dll Street
. > PENTSC'TON,^ a. c..,
- ' i
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$Y JOHN YEOMANS
-Jt! Canadians, Vees
■ TREAYiSR ON %VINN-fNG ' „
“Don’t care about^nything else — except that we’re going down 
there to win.’’, Is that so, Mr. Cieorge Agar?
“Are ,we going to. win? You can bet your life we’re going to 
win.” Well/.spoken Mr. Grant Warwick. ,
. Tha.se. twtt. charming ^ if brief ,r~ excerpts from two ob­
viously separate conversations held yesterday are, we would lilce 
. . to stress, ihocoughly aiithenllc. •"
,1 in a phone,conversation with; Vernon Canadians’ coach George 
Agar (remember him?) for the meagre pu’rpo.se of picking up the 
Vernon lineup for tonight’s big game, the ^irst of those two excerpts 
was issued and pas.sed on tp Retorts from Vees’ executive Jack 
Petley.
In a phone conversation with Penticton Vee.s’ coach Grant War­
wick, for the purpp.se of nothing nioi^e than a conversation, the 
.secohd of those two excerpts was,is.sued — direct into the ear of 
the guy who writes this thing.
Now, our point is that if you Study those two excerpts witli a 
great deal of a.s.siduou.sne.ss, with micrdscppic meticulousne.ss, ydu 
might if you’re awfully observant come' to the conclusion that 
something is fl.shy in Denmark. -Ybu might .say. to yourself (if you 
wanted really/ to stick, ybiir neck out) > something like, “My, but 
tiiey’re confident, aren’t they'’. '
or course,'all m^ter vloglcians would say with casual but 
shattering sim|)iiciiy: “But they''can’t both win — unless tlie 
referees are crooked.”
And .since pur referees in the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey 
League are. utterly beyond reproach, when- it comes to things like 
calling two-teams the winnerslof one game,'then you can’t help but 
agree with, lho.se logicians, now.can you?/ r
In .short, one oLthe two eminent coache.s of the teams in ques­
tion i.s about to eat hi.s eminent words I tjpnight. Anybody wanna take 
up my bet (four, bits) that itdl be/Agar? ’ ;.
.Good heavens! Jvi.st thought of/.something .. .What if the game 
ends in a/tle??? ^ ^
DEAR HEARTS AND GENTLE PEOPLE
It’ll be like renewing old acquaintances’when the Vees meet the 
, surprising Elks tomorrow at Kamloops.
In goal will be Vees’ perennial (up-to this fall, anyway) spare 
netminder Don Mopg, kicking: put theiwrong pucks ahd in general 
, li ying to make things as miserable; as., he /eari for his ex-raates in
llre/’grBeh'.and;white.;/. ,
, . / Up front it’ll he big, hiistling Ed a high scorer
' with the Vees last year in/the relatively-few games he played 
with the/ club^ Ed Isn’t . exactly rehpwiied fdr his teamwork or 
, playmaklf^, but is^a ^ man/ih frptit of the ne^Most 
of h^ lkdnto > am picked/lip by goals 
And in.betweeh.-iviobg and kasslah, of eburse,"back there guard- 
.j;w>rtg a;biue line spot,’win-be thp old Crmsher himself, Kev Conway— 
‘ the guy with the bullet shot, the .solid fists/and ('twould now seem)
the laterir enhrhirior nKilitv • • ; . . ■/
t ART HART
Out to prove tonight that the 
Vees should never have let him 
go will be speedy young winger 
Art Hart, now with Vernon Can 
adjans. Art tried out. unsuccess 
fully with the World Charhp.s 
this fall, and was gobbled up by 
George Agar when Grant War­




In Seasoii'S 1st Meding Here
No telling what might happen at tonight’s OSAHL 
game hei^e; between those old rivals Penticton Vees and 
Vernon- Cariadiahs . . . But whatever occurs, one thing’s 
for sure -r— there'll be top notch hockey dished, out by 
what are considered the two best teams in the league: 
the’ defending \Vorld Champions and the Western Can­
ada finalists of IdSS, respectively.
■Both Canadians and Vees haycit^—:-------- ;------ ----- -----------
streamlined their manpo\yer since 
last season, with fewer players. 
due to new league regulations, r
Penticton Vees play their sec­
ond game in as many nights'at 
Kamloops’ tombtrow» when they 
take. on Kev Conway’s unbeaten 
Elks in the two clubs* first meet- 
ihg of the season.'/After that 
game Vees resit until next Thurs­
day and Friday, when in two suc­
cessive home stands tliCy play 
Kimberley Dynamiters and Kel­
owna' Packers. .
i&i
but having lost only two or three 
top men between them since the 
1954-55 season — stripping down 
to two powerful, compact hockey 
units. ' • ' ■
The' great majority of players 
on both,, teams are therefore re­
turning from last season, with 
(he- balance of the teams made 
up of clasgy newcomers.
SINCE FEBRUARY 10 
This will be the first time the 
Following is the Midget HocJkey 1 two have met on Penticton ice 
League schedule for 1955-56, with since February 10, the final lea- 
ail games being Monday evening gue game of last season — won
t  laterili. cbac irig ability,
Stpcky .Key had'been a Vees’;'stalwart/for/close to three sea.sons 
^/ before his/big switch to Kamloops/^ / / ' /
; AS vWe/started vout 'lJy . sayihg^r lt^^ renewing old
acquaintances tohiorrow . . . sert of. , ^ , , / , ■.. / ; ' "■ /■
If ;■ •’■'"'.■/'“■/- ^ /;//■//■' '',v .
!//:,, .pRAZY/COMPUTATmNS^or 'SHORT^^C^ 'TO'. INSANITY :
| [ Thought you miglft be interested to. know that the Vees’ 7-4 
! ?: ' ^oss to. Vernon Canadians onj Tuesday’^ was their first setback in 
i/ eight consecutive exhibition and’ league'games. Previous loss .was 
’ 5-1, defeat by .Victoria Cougars, here'‘October 3, part of the
locals’-exhibition schedule./.y.> / , ‘ /
I Before it’s too. late, we niight also mention in the ten games 
the Vees play^ while on d^r'jpre-season'exhibition toiir, they won 
Ahd tled,,.,three;~'scori’pg 37 jfoals and being scored 
W'Poh/^/ttme.s: The'three’losses all suffered within the first
• tho, rklleulons — a habit
of .this (iOliiinn—you can lump ibgeilier the Vees’ last six league 
games of the ;1954-55 smson;; their exhibiilon game against 
Kamloops .Inst before gpliig overseas} thoirnihe exhibition and 
, . eight" world Championship ;games / Ip / Europe; and their ton 
exhibition and tlirpe Imgiio games played so far tills sea- 
• son.;i(wliew!) .';.and lp..aiid.beluiihl .?rr sruu-ttomo to tlie earth- 
'^'- shaking eonclnslon that Hie Vees have won 27, tied 4 and lost 
0 bf:,(heir last 37 gaiiie.s. ,
/ ' ;'Eureka! ...
(Don’t: go away. We haven’t ilnlslMiicl,yet.V 
But out of thi.s Intere.stlng.and folrjy .spectacular record, one 
.sore spot cannot be.ignored, cannot Iws smothered by the freedom- 
' loving, democratic pre.ss: Of thpse 3*7 games,'two have been against 
Veriion Canadlanfi — la.st Tuesday’s game and the final league 
fixture 9f 1954-55. And holli (repeal: both) have resiittfid in Pentic* 
ton losses.' , ' ' ' ■' ' ' ,,.;/’
-):‘i So it’li be up-andat-'em for the Vees tonight, os they attempt 
to put a .stop to thi.s devastating win streak by those bad, had boy.s 
frorn lip Vernon way. '
, 'yTsk! ’Tsk! . /, , 'i II /.’ .V.-I ■■ '
ON HOCKEY AND RADIO STATIONR
V See whore they're not going to liroadcust home games up Kam­
loops way this winter. Elks' president Smith maile the announce- 
i u,v,,pjent a few days ago, ol),|ec» being to bring Ihe fans out In larger 
* r/'quantltles and help line tho ^datively threadhnro money pockets of 
*1"'’ the Kamloops hockey cluh. .
1 „ i( it it
affairs: »
Oct 31 — Rotary vs. Flyers;
Hi-Ballers vs. Legion.
Nov. 7 -r- Legion vs Rotary;
Hl-Ballers vs Flyers.
Nov. 14 — Rotary vs Hi-Ballers;
Flyers vs. Legion.
Nov. 28 Legion ys Hi-Ballers;
Flyers vs/ Rotary.
Dec. 5 — Flyers, vs. Hi-Ballers;
Rotary vs. Legion.
Dec. 19 — Legion vs. Flyefs;
Hi-Ballers vs. Rotary.
Jari. 2 — Rotary V.s. Flyers;
Hi-Ballers vs. Legion. '
Jan. 9 — Legion vs. Rotary;
Hi-Ballers vs Flyers.
Jan. 16 — Rotary vs. Hi-Ballers;
Flyers vs. Legion.
Jan. 23 — Legion ys. Hi-Ballers;
Flyers VS. Rotary.
Jan. 30 — Flyers vs. Hi-Ballers;
Rotary Vs. Legion. ^
Feb. 6 —• Legion-vs. Flyers; '.
• Hi-Ballers .vs. Rotary.
Feb. 13 — Rotary vs. Flyers;
Hi-Ballers vs. Legion.' ■
Feb., 20 — Legion vs. Rqtary; 
Hi-Ballers vs. Flyers.'
7-6 by. 'Vernon in a; wil^, free: 
wheeling affair before some 2,100 
fans. .,
From there^ Vees went on 
to win the World Champion­
ship' title,' and 'Canadians, to 
tile Allan Cdp semi-finals. 
Vernon downed the .off-color 
"Vees 7-4 at .yerhoh Ikst Tues­
day,* biit cokch: Grant War­
wick is completely, confident 
that things win be far, far 
dlfferenf here toiiight, '
Vees will ice a complete team— 
with one exception: Rearguard 
Jack;:Purst6n will: pot play/ 
though his. eye injury .is healing 
rapidly and he niiaytake to skates 
again within a. week or so. 
BERNIE/ZBACk c'.. /
A / probable/ replacement for 
Durstpn will;' be versatile Bernie 
Bathgate,; who can . take his turn 
at the;blue line just as-effective- 
ly/as up frorft.“ . "^ / /'/. '■
, Ten ' of the Vehipn 'Canadians’ 
ISman crew/^ are: veterans from 
last.' year/• and 'are: • goalie .Hal 
Gordon; defencemen Tom Stecyk,!
All Okanagan Senior Amateur 
Hocke.v League clubs received 
the following wire Tuesday from 
referee-ln-chlef Carl Sorenson: 
“As you gentlemen are 
aware, we* have had three 
game.*^ to date in our league 
and I wi.sh to point out to 
you that there have been 75 
penalties, including a game 
misconduct. As we discussed 
at the meeting we had in 
the Allison Hotel, it is our 
wish that hockey be clean. 
We intend to do the utmost 
to keep it so. Therefore this 
wire will serve as notice to 
you thgt either these penal-: 
ties stop or you may look 
for suspensions as we feel 
they are necessary.”
K’loops Gridders 
Weak Oil I $1 Downs 
In Game With Cubs
VICTOnA GMDDEIlS IIET 
MARAUDERS HERE SURDAY
•There’s a big Canadian, football ..date ,';here^ this Sunday, 
■featuring Penticton Marauders and Victoria .Varripires.
A .series of rapid-fire negotiations in the last few days have 
.settled this Intermediate gridiron .battle between , the Peach 
City team and the strong cljub from, the Capital City. Game 
time Sunday is 2 p.m.
The Vampires are part of . the three-team Victoria Inter­
mediate League, including themselves, HMCS Naden, and Oak 
Bay Drakes. This is one of the top such leagues in the prov­
ince.
Ifaiiey Basketball Regi6tratioiis 
May Rise By tOO In ’55 56 Season
Feb. 27 — Rotary vs. Hi-Ballers; Willie j Schmidt, ; OiyaV/' Lavell;
Flyers vs. Legion.
This Week’s Draw 
For Granite Giiib 
Women Curlers
Oct. 31 — 1 p;tn., Carse^ vs. 
Ellis; McLachlan vs. Peterson; 
Carson vs. Hines; Odell vs. Ma­
ther. 3 p.m. — McGown vs. Hill; 
Finnerty vs. Enns; Carberry vs. 
Johnspn; Goodfellow vs. Cumber­
land.
Nov. 1 — 1 p.m.,' Troyer vs. 
Carberry; Mather vs. Carson; 
Steele vs. Peterson; Cumberland 
vs. McLachlan.
Nov. S—r 1 p.m., Carson vs. 
Enns; Carae vs. McGown; Ellis 
v.s. Johnson; Goodfellow vs. Hill 
.3 p.m. — Steele vs. Finnerty? 
Odell vs. McLachlan; Troyer vs.
Nov. 4 — 1 ,p.ni. Odell vs. 
Cumberland; Hines vs, Peterson. 
Goodfellow; Hill vs. Hines; Ma 
ther vs. Peterson; Cumberland 
vs. Steele.
forwards:. Odie -Lowe; ' Johnny 
Harms, Sherm' Blaire, Frank 
King,: Merv,;BidoskI a'nd coach 
George-Agarv/: ? •;
New team- members • are* rear 
guards Ron • Hiendl, and forwards 
Walt Trenetini and Art Hart — 
the latter a try-out with the "Yees 
this fall.
■ KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Kou- 
gars suffered their worst reverse 
of the season at Riverside Park 
last weekend when a vastly 
stronger, heavier and taller team 
of Vancouver Cubs cruised to a 
29-0 victory and hardly worked 
up a sweat in the process.
Indication , of play was the 
number of first- downs for each 
club; Kamloops only managed 
four first downs all game, while 
Cubs pushed across 16. The Van­
couver club never had to punt out 
of danger. '■ •
Vancouver Cubs struck for a 
total of 304 yards, 251 of them 
yia the ground route;; Kougars 
only managed 50 yards, all along 
the ground. The litter tried six 
passes’; three were incomplete, 
three intercepted.
' ■ The Interior Basketball Associ-'f!^ 
ation is' rapidly rounding out 
plans for the 1955-56 , basketball 
ccasoii, schcdvilcd ;vo get under 
way within a week or two.
W. Ball, registrar-treasurer of 
the league, reports 'a total of 402, 
player registration forms have 
been sent out to the various 
clubs. Last year there were 308 
players registered in-the Assbei-. 
ation.
The Senior “B” entries in both 
men’s and wonterii’s :divisions lap- 
pear to be the strongest ih years. 
Senior “B” men’s manager, Scot­
ty Laidlaw of Kamloops, reports 
Penticton, Kamlopps, Kelowna, 
Princeton and Vernon are sure 
starters this year.'
Engianil Watches 
1st Homebrew Puck 
Coach Take Over
LONDON (CP) — Two thou­
sand' up-arid-coming British hoc; 
key players- are: watching , 32- 
year-oid John Oxley as he takes 
to the ice this season as Britain’s 
first home-gi-owii player-coach. ,
' Oxley, now in his eighth sea­
son with Brighton' Tigers, makes 
hockey history in getting the 
coaching: job, a tricky, post that 
has previously been awarded to 
Canadian imports.
He takes to his new task hoc- 
Bbth Penticton and Vernon are! key' ^peri^ce“thatv started^ in
KC’s, Oliver Hotel :
S^w Off In Torrid 
Men’s 5-Pin Brittle
A battle royal between Knights 
of Columbus and Oliver, Ho tel 
highlighted men’s- five-pin bowl­
ing here 'Wedne.sday night. When 
the smoke had cleared botii 
team.s had two points, with Oli­
ver having a three game total of;
3,.379. The K of C took singld: 
game honorswith 1241. /
Ritchie Snider was the individ­
ual star with his-786 threesome. 
Bill Collen,' 713; and Gordon 
Lines, 704,,-also stood out.
“The old pro” Toby Emmer- 
ick won single game laurels witli. 
311 and had a 724 triple. Bob 
Hansen, 725 lead CPR as they; 
.split with Penticton Retreading. .
Bill Auty, 698, was tops for 
Three Gables Hotel as they .pick­
ed up three "points from Lawn- / 
bowlers. Marino Rasmussen’s 270 
was the pick of the losers. / 
Perry Kinkade, 694, and'John 
Leclinick, 670, stood , out as D. 
and N. split with Skaha .Lake. , 
Curly Battiste (292 single, 695 ’ 
triple) lead Howard arid / White 
Motors to fouri points over Mod­
ern Radio. Clare Carlson shone; 
for the losers with a IfOO triple.
•s
B|s Soccer Games 
Cbnilng Up Sunday
This weekend could bo a big 
one for the Okanagan Soccer 
League, as the top four teams 
In tho league meet each other In 
a battle of giants that could do 
a lot towards, determining the 
winner of first half season hon 
ors,
Penticton pueen's Park Ran 
gors lake on Kelowna H/otspurp 
In a game ot Kelowna, ond Kom' 
loops United travel to Armstrong 
for tho other OSL Joust.
i Of Interest to more than Just Penticton liockoy fans Is tho 
J news that n.C.'s “Miss of the Year", Nanaimo's Glenda Sjoborg 
i otherwise known ns Miss PNE of lOIJU - will he In town for the 
oc'cnslon of iho November 11 Armkillce Day hockey game at Menv 
.„,, orlal Arena - featuring Peptlclon Vees and Kelowna PncUors. 
{“/t// Mias Sjoherg may drop the puck for the first faceoff of the 
J;/ (lame, ,D8 she did at live'Vees' exhibition gamo against Nanaimo 
Clippers during thrj team’s exhibition tour.
Tho ArmlsUco Day game will b© procoded as Is the custom by 
' a brief Remembrance Day ceremony, 'called' a re-dodlcatlon corO' 
mony, conducted by Canon A. U., Eagles. The Canadian Legion Is 
working along with the hockey cluh In the organization of the 
special event.
Top Sbureb Qf New 
Blood For Maiorc
The Ontarip Hockey Assocla- 
ion Junior A League Is rapidly 
}ecoming the most productive 
; unlor hockey league in Canada,
£ It isn't that already. There are 
live rookies- in the NHL this sea 
son who played in the OHA-Jun 
or A League last season.
Chicago Black-HaWfks have two 
rookies this season and both per­
formed In the OHA ; last year. 
Hank Clesla, the high scoring 
centre, performed ,wltl^ St. Cath 
erines Tee Peps and Hec.Lalonde, 
spunky and aggressive' plvotman, 
played with the Galt \Black
Ldrry Hillman; youthful De­
troit deferiseman, played for the 
;(-Iamilton Tigers Juniors before 
being called-up to the parent Red 
Wings where he played six games 
at the tail-end of the season and 
. three playoff,contests.
Two of Toronto's three rookies 
this season starred last year in 
the OHA and both performed 
with Toronto junior teams. Billy 
Harris led the Toronto Marlbo- 
ros' to the Memorial Cup while 
Dickie Duff was the stnndouP on 
the St. Mlchaol’s loam.
Half Of NHL Clubs 
Have New Skippers
• Half of the teams in the Na 
tional Hockey League started the 
1955-56 season with new captains. 
The new captains are Sid Smith 
of Toronto Maple Leafs; Fern 
Flaman of the Boston Bruins, and 
Hariy Howell of the New' York 
Rangers.
Smith succeeded the retiree 
Ted Kennedy as leader of the 
Leafs; Flaman replaced Ed San­
ford who was traded to Detroit, 
and Plowell has taken over from 
Don Raleigh, who is now an al­
ternate captam with the Rangers.
Butch Bouchard, captain of the 
Montreal Canadlens, is the Dad-, 
dy of the captains. Ted Lindsay 
Is back for his third term as skip­
per of the Chicago Black Hawks.
building. squads. they hope will 
knock out Kelowna and Kam- 
oops, perennialv-finalists in the 
Okanagan. The remaining teams 
in the. league .will all be . out to 
beat Art Barton’s B.C. champion 
Kamloops squad.
RENEWED’TNTEREST,;
Mrs. Beryl Reed//Senior “B” 
women’s league manager, points 
up the renewed interest in Se­
nior women’s basketball, follow­
ing Penticton’s fine showing last 
year, in which the Peach City 
femmes were B;C. 'finalists.
This year Chuck Laidlaw _.of 
Kamloops is reported to be build­
ing, his team to the calibre it was 
when it swept aside all Opposition 
in B.C. Vernon will have prac 
tically the same/squad as last 
year, with the addition of some 
ex-high school stars, while Pen 
ticton is picking up high school 
girls from Summerland and Pen­
ticton to go with last year’s vet
1939 -when, as a 16-year-old iun- 
ior, ■ he. played for. .Wembley Mon
archs./;.,///,|/; /;■;'/:;/•/
GOLF BANQUET, DANCE
The public is invited to at- 
the Penticton Golf Club’s annual . 
banquet and dance aboard /the :/ ;: l 
SS Sicamous on November 2. |
Tickets are $1.50 per persori/ 'and / 
must be picked up at the c^b--/; 
house or at Syer’s Grocery /on . : i | 
Main Street by October 31. |
erans. , . • ■
Kelpwna is fielding practically 
an eritlre new squad, made up of 
ex-hlgh school players, Only three 
of fast year’s veteifahs remain. 
REVELSTOKE STRONG 
, Senior "C” merits league in the 
valley this year will comprise 
Kairiloops', Revelstpke, Salmon 
Arm arid Veriib'n with Penticton 
still only a “possible’’. Revelstoke 
at' present is expected to sweep 
all opposition, despite the fact 
Kamloops was B.C. finalist last 
year.
Revelstok^ had wanted 'to en-
In the annual pre-iseason poll 
of hockey writers, broadcasters 
and telecasters conducted by The 
Hockey News, the “exports” pick­
ed the teams to finish l-li® NHLi _ ann'inr "R” division butseason In this order; I, Montreal j l®r^the Senlor^^B  ̂J^^^^
Cariadlens; 2,Detroit Red Wings;
WILL TBY^^HARJD 
/ / Oxiey,^; :/a“liusky; grinning de­
fenceman:-.says:; / *.
“It: was a/^hockvlo me, but I’m 
thrilled. I; only hope,“t can justify 
the-rnariagement’s. faith in me. If 
r .d'qriit,^ it willr/nbt be for want 
of' trying./’/:///:,';//;/;/."/:' ///:■■;-
the dast/lO; years Oxley, no'w 
showirig ;a- trace qi rigidness, has 
scored rnore. than :,100' goals, a 
•fair record in this country Where 
Canadian /playet's steal the lime- 
li^t./ '/ / ' .//■■ ■ /:/ .
Nine of Oxley’s, squad come 
from.//Canada, /'iriciuding Winni­
peg’s- /Gordon - pibly, in goal, a 
spot- reserved ior, Canadian ex­
perts/until/this 'year. ./
, A- month-^go'/ GQrdoi\- English 
was picked as the Harringay net- 
miqddi'i the- iirst/local boy to 
steal the goal post from across- 
the:Oceam rivals. /
YOUP^GSTF^ST/WATCHING / .
The/five .‘major team,s.-rBrlgh- 
ton", parririgay/;Wembley* Not-, 
tingharn and Paisley are hop­
ing .to revitalize' hookey and to 
spark' better box office response.
But. the youngsters coming up 
in the game — Ip dozens of ice 
rinks 'Scattered'through, the Un* 
Ited Ringdom -a-,' will- be watch­
ing/Jqhnny Oxley to see how he 
lares against his .Canadian coach­
ing rivals. /
3,' Boston Bruins; 4,
Maple Leafs; 5. Chicago Black 
Hawks; G, Now York Rangers.
reconsidered and decided to stay
Toronto 1the “C" league.
Vernon, Revelstoke, Kanjloops 
have entered teams In the girls/ 
and boys’ Bantam leagues, while 
Ramloops Is. the only centre to 
w* , I enter In the midget league: Ver- 
Gnrdlo Howe of Detroit Rod „on i^evelatoke, KaAiloops and 
Wings holds tho NHL record for pontlcton have also entered teams 
most points In n playoff series the hoys’ and girls' Juvenile 




Vli[inners of Opening / 
Day Door Priz^ ;
1 st,'Skis, foies .arid Hdf-: ‘ 
ri ess, E; C. Spil I er, Pentic-//
ton.'/' /" , '
2nd, Reversible Jacket,/ 
Mrs. L. Barton, Otto’s Auto ? 
Cdijrt.'-'
3rd, Fishing Rod, J. 'H.'/ 
•. 4th, Spinrfing ’ Reel, Su-, 
san Dupond, Penticton.
/ Sth, Ladies Purse,/ A. 
Bellamy,-Penticton.
6th, Golf Club, H. Stran, 
Penticton.
7th, Model Plane, Grant; 
Warwick Jr., Pbnticton. . 
Vayghqn, W. Summerland.




Canvas, Lhathor and 
Sporting^ Goods Centro 
FoP tho Sriutli Okanagan
RLIP'C S''!' /i'/R Q’Al'L.*!:' RI U)-CO:A1 ES R'UD--,COA'f E
Extra Special
Two Men's Teams Planned
Senior Bosketball Needs 
Executive, More Piayers
Plans for entering two Pontic-1 championship title, 
ton men’s basketball teams—sen-1 Sl'TUATION PROMISING 
nlor “B” and senior "C" — in 
valley competition this winter 
could be neatly nipped In the bud
^ *








If there are not enough players 
to make tho venture worthwhile. 
And there Is still no executive to 
run the affairs of those' players 
who are turnrng out to practice.
Last year only the Senior “B" 
Omegas tolled for Penticton In 
Men’s divisions, but It had been 
hoped to enter two teams this 
winter. Practices are being held 
regularly Tue.sday and Friday 
nights, and more players are 
needed badly. *
Penticton has not hud a Sen­
ior "C” men's team for some 
seven or eight years, Last time 
such a team represented this rtty
Tho basUotball situation In Pen­
ticton Is still somewhat uncer­
tain. As yet thcite i» no Penticton 
Basketball Association executive, 
and no head of tho Senior “B'' 
Omegas.
It is hoped to clear up this sit­
uation shortly, but right now 
practicfcs are being carried out 
by players themselves, with little 
direction and po definite plans. - 
City cagors are seeking an ad­
ult, non-plavlng executive, ns it 
has seldom been found satisfac­
tory for the players themselves 
to run the rissoclntlmVs affairs. 
KENCOS PROnnSlNG ,
The situation Is different ns 
regards the Senior “B" Koncos, 
defending women's Oknnngnn
Insm and promise, and n gener­
al- sparking of Interest In wo-
Pronto Pups BoWI 
ToVioloryl'n 
Gats’ Five-Pihs
There was lots of 'action thU 
week among bowlers of tho fair­
er sox, with Nonlo Joyce and her 
Pronto Pups leading tho way In 
Individual and team honors In 
bowling league activity.
Nonlo toppled the pins for 253,
men’s senior “B” bnskotWl is 232 and 207 game counts, and 
developing throuhout the Oknna-|woii three-game hmiors with 692_
It went all the way to the B.C. champions. Here there Is onthus
■ , t ■ ■
gnn — boosted vn no small de­
gree by tho SUCCOB.S of tho Kon­
cos, last year’s B.C. Senior 
“B" finalists.
Dennis Jeffery Is back ns conch 
and manager, and tho team ap­
pears to bo shaping up to bo at 




Tal^e Your Choice While The 
Limited Number Lasts.
49.50
Her team Pronto Pups hod 2,750 
for throe as they won throe points 
from Hasbeens.
Pnm Stovenn with n 267 
single. load Woolwortlis to 
single game honors of 1029, 
ns they won four points over 
Dnniitiles.,
Pat Garrison with a G77 triple 
lead Greyhounds to three points
over.
‘ Several fine now players will over Lawnbowlers. Mrs. McAs^ 
don tho team's now green and locker chocked In with n 240 
white uniform, this winter— such single. ^ 
a.*? Jane Corbett, Pearl Hooker, I Stella .Swift lirid 029 to help 
Joan Buffum and probably Jos- Crannas best Neve Newton for 
ephine Burgart — to Play along- three points. Betty Evans with a 
side such returneo.s ns Miriam 607 triple lead Inkys to four 
Dennis and Adele Herbert. points over Hepcats.
A ■
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- One of the tiniest hoofed mam- 
tnals is the mouse deer or Chev- 
XQtain of tropical Asia and Afri- 
cai/^About a foot high, the male 
is ^ hornless but has short tusks.
$10 Door Prize At 8 p.m.
jEvery Wednesday At The 
LEGION
UBC Graduates, Students Plan
AUTO 
REPAIRS
||lO QUESTION ABOUT IT . . . 
jlvor Jeffery can put your auto 
l^otor in top running order in 
]n6 time, and only at a low 
cost too!






University of B.C. students and 
alumni are combining 'to make 
the 1955 Homecoming celebra­
tions one' of UBC’s biggest and 
most interesting reunions pf stu­
dents and graduates. „
Football and basketball games, 
a. parade through . downtown 
Vancouver, receptions, dancps 
and class reunions are planned, 
for the day of the Homecoming 
game, November 5, and fo’^ the 
entire week prior to the Home­
coming weekend.
New, event in the plans this 
year is a 'special luncheon for all 
alumni, to be held in Brock H^^ 
at 12 noon November 5. Special 
guests invited to the luncheon-ln- 
clude the Hoh. Ray Willistop, 
Hon. R. W. Bonner, Hon., James 
Sinclair, Magistrate Gordon ,W. 
Scott and His Worship Mayor 
Fred Hume.
Tickets may be obtained in ad­
vance from the Alumni 'Associ­
ation offices at Brock Hall <3r at 
the door.
The Homecoming parade 
through Vancouver streets will 
be held Saturday morning, Nov; 
ember 5, with the prizewinning 
floats being shown at half time 
of the football game against Cen­
tral Washington College at UBC 
Stadium 2 p.m.,
Featured in the parade will be 
the Homecoming queen canm- 
dates, one of whom will reign 
over the student Homecoming 
Ball in the UBC Armouries Sat­
urday night, November 5.
UBC graduates will play their 
annual basketball game against 
the current crop of Thuflderbird 
basketballers at the Memorial 
Gymnasium at 7 p.m.
The Class of ’45 is planning a 
smorgasbord dinner at the/Fac­
ulty .Club at‘6.30 p.m., Nov. 3, 
and the class of ’30 is planning A. 
similar affair, , also at the F’acul- 
ty Club, November.' 5. ,
The class of ’35 is planning a 
larger meeting (including dinner) 
dt Brock Hall, November ' 4. , 
Presentation, pf the “Great 
Trekker’’ award commemPrating 
the 1922 trek from the Fairview 
shacks to the present , campus 
site will be made to .Aubrey Rob­
erts, 2292 West Forty:Third, at 
the start of the football game. 
Award is made annually in recog 
nition of distinguished service to 
the University and conimunity
(Continue(|^^fom Page One)
WHEN ORDERING BY MAIL 
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YpMR BRAND
PILSENER, U. B. C. BOHEMIAN 
CASCADE, OtD , STYLE, LUCKY
Lager, rainier.old country ,
ALE, SILVER SPRING ALE; 4X 
STOUT, S.S: STOUT
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
//, - LIMITED : ■
advertisement is not pub- 
I'tlishcd or displayed by the Liquor 
|.'(Control Board or by the Govern* 
' * ment of British Columbia.
Last Rites Monday 
For Otto Gilchrist
celerated pro'griam is as follows 
Following - approval by the 
Honorable the Minister of Educa­
tion and under the guidarice of 
the Chief Inspector of Schools a 
special class of Grade IX pupils 
has been established in the Peri- 
ticton Junior-Senior High School.
A program has been organized 
whereby these pupils will be able 
to -complete the full four-year 
program in three years. In select; 
ing this class Mr. Pritchard, Mr. 
Cox, Mr. Grant and Mr. Crit­
tenden have gone over the aca­
demic achievement of the best 
pupils in the past several years. 
As a result they have selected a 
total of 38 pupils who they be­
lieve will be-able to complete this 
accelerated program successful 
ly. , •
The course that will be follow­
ed by these pupils will allow few­
er choices but will require just 
as many majors as puipls would 
normally take in the four years.
The parents of these pupils 
met with the administration staff 
and myself on Thursday evening 
and discussed the details thor­
oughly. The parents were then 
asked t^i send the school prin­
cipal their opinion in writing 
wihtin a day or ,tw;o of that meet­
ing. I am advised by Mr. Prit­
chard that the proposal had 100 
per cent approval of the paients 
whose children would be involved.
In this encouragement of the' 
three-year program tbe depart­
ment has in mind the necessity 
for providing an' additional chal­
lenge to able pupils'. It is believed 
that some of the bright’pupils 
who follow the normal program 
do not develop the - best work 
habits because of. an inadequate 
challenge to -the. present. pro­
gram.
We are advised that two other 
centres will be set up to carry 
similar experimental program 
for the,next year or so. If these 
experiment^ p^rdgrams are sue-, 
cessful it is probable that the 
three-year program will become 
general throughout the province 
for the able pupils. We are proud 
that the department has selected 




A 22-year-old Terrace ^student.
Getald Wesley Toop, has been 
awarded a $1000 scholarship in 
metallurgy presented by Western 
Canada Steel Ltd., University of 
B.C. scholarship committee chair­
man Walter. H. Gage announced 
this week.
Toop, a top ranking engineer­
ing student, will be'given $500 a 
year for two years. He has com­
pleted the first two years of en­
gineering and wili be specializ­
ing in his'Chosen field of metal­
lurgy for his final two years.
The scholarship , funds were 
contributed to the University 
;through the University'Develop­
ment.
The award was presented this 
year for the first time an^ will 
be continued annually with anoth­
er third year student receiving 
a similar award next year, C. D. 
Hobbs, president of Western Can­
ada Steel ,announced. It will cost 
the company $1000 a year to con­
tinue the scholarship program. ■ 
Toop, who was born in Saskat­
chewan but has lived in Terrace 
for the past 12 years, is a gi-adu- 
ate of Terrace High School where 
he was active in student affairs 
and a, member of the student 
council.
(Continued from Page One)
Mrs. Arthur Morgan left on 
Sunday morning for Vancouver 
where she will spend a few days 
prior to -going to Creston tp re­
side. She was accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. DUngate of Ver 
non, who will spend the winter 
mojiths in Crestoh with Mr. and 
Mrsi Morgan.
* m *
Mr. and Mrs. Wilf Christensen 
and John Olson of Bella Coola 
have been guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Elsey.
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Lockwdoc 
returned this week from Leth
bridge and Barons, Alberta.
♦ ■ ♦ #
Mr. and Mrs. W. Falding arc 
spending the weekend in Spo 
kane.
* ♦ * ^ ’
Mrs. H. Hyslop of Vancouver is 
visiting at the home of her son 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Braddick.
VANCOUVER, (B.UP) — An- 
nis Stukus, head coach of the, 
may .create a hardship for some British Columbia Lions football 
at certain times, over a period club, Tvas'fired last night after 
of years the growers have re- U , five-hour meeting of the Lions’ 
ceived benefits from the organi- executive.
f
Hallowe'en
Native of St. John’s, New 
Brunswick, and resident of Brit 
ish Columbia for the past 30 
years, Otto. Gilchrist passed away 
in the Pentijpton Hospital yester 
day, age 75 years.
Funeral services will be.;iield 
from the Penticton Funeral Cha 
pel on Monday at 2 p.m.,. Rever­
end Samuel McGladdery officiat 
ing with committal at Lakeview 
Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
City, Fire Hall reports a fu 
week free from calls.
(Continued from Page One)
Funeral Held For 
First War Veteran
Native of Dublin and veteran 
of the first World VVar, Alexan 
der Michie . passed away at his 
horne, age 77 years. , .
Funer^il services were held this 
afternoon frona Ifenticton Funer­
al Chapel. Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating with interment in the 
Veterans’ Plot, Lakeview Ceme 
tery. The Canadian Legion took 
part in last rites;
Penticton' Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements, n
if they wish to purchase fire­
crackers.
COSTUMES, SNAKE PARADE 
The Hallowe’en fun at Queen’s 
Park will be - preceded by cos 
tume judging at the Jermyn Ave. 
gym', which starts at, 7 p.m; 
sharp;, and a monster snake par 
ade from the gym to the park 
directly after the judging. The 
parade should start around 
o.m., and get to Queen’s Park 
at 8:30. All younsters 12 and un 
der are invited to join in the fun 
Prizewinners will he announce 
ed* at a later date, and will come 
:;r9m various age categories. 
Prizes will be awarded for the 
following; 1, youngster selling 
most Shell-out tickets; 2, young­
ster collecting most tickets; 3, 
best costumes.
Prizes include a bicycle, skates 
and free passes to a special mat­
inee film'"— date of the latter to 
be announced. In all -ther.e are 
six age categories,, so there’ll be 
plenty, of lucky young prizewin­
ners.: - ■ '/ ; , '■ '■ '
Accused AnnisStukm Fired As Coach
zation.
“On the other hand! 
when the Marketing Board 
or organization fails to pro­
duce a market or effect a 
■ sy.stem of selling that will 
allow a reasonable price to 
the grower, then I feel the 
temptation is placed before 
the grower to try and ef­
fect a sale for his produce 
at a price that will allow 
him what we may deem a 
day’s work.
The action came after the Van- 
I couver club failed to enter the 
playoffs for the second year in a 
1 row. The Lions had a record of 
five wins and 11 losses in the 
I Western Interptovincial Football 
1 Union schedule.
Stukus, a former Toronto 
I sports writer and long-time play­
er with the Toronto Argonauts, 
was hired by the Lions on a two- 
year contract when the club en­
tered the Western Conference 
last year. His salary was rep(y:t-
(Continued from Page One)
totalled 176 cars. This is ap­
proximately 100 cars less. than 
sales at the same date last year, 
and this is partly due to the 
;‘act that the season. is some­
what later than in 1954. ;
Heavy Eastern and middle 
production moving at compara­
tively low prices is also . partly 
responsible for slower moyerrient 
of B.C. supplies to some mar­
kets. ;
Steady movement of Eastern 
Delicious and reports indicating 
that the Washington crop - will 
fall short of estimate, have re­
sulted in some strengthening of 
FOB values.
1 find the accus''d guilty of about $12,500 a year,
breaking the' law. However, my 
conscience won’t allow me to 
impose a greater • penalty than 
the minimum of ,$25 and costs 
or in default 30 days.’’




A Summerland youth, George 
McAdam, had his driver’s licence 
suspended for three rtionths and 
was fined $25 and $3 qosts in po­
lice court here, Wednesday, on a 
careless driving charge.
Police said it was his fourth 
traffic offence in a little over a 
year.
He was involved in an accident 
in which his car rolled over.
Romance Blossoms 
At .Stately Home
Alderman F. P. McPherson re 
ported to council that he was un 
succe.ssful in attempts to get the 
flasher’’ on certain electric 
.signs eliminated. He said the po 
lic@' had given him to understand 
they did not consider the flasher 
a hazard to traffic. Previously 




KALEDEN — Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Karrer of Kitimafc 'are holi­
daying in the Okanagan for two 
weeks, they are, visiting their 
parents, Mr. and *Mrs. J. Good- 
key of Olalla, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Karrer of Kaleden.;' ^ * *
• H. Plevy of Vancouver is cur­
rently visiting at the home 'bf 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Miller.
SANDWICH JOKE
WILLISTON, N.D., (UP) A 
cook at a ■ restaurant here tried 
an experiment when a friend or­
dered a hamburger. The sand- 
wick arrived with’all the trim­
mings, ' ketchup, mustard pickles, 
onions and reljsh. The customer 
was half-way through when 'th,e 
cook ppinted out that the meat 
had been omitted.
Mr. and Mrs. David MeWhinnie. 
former residents of Kaleden, have 
disposed of their holdings in 
Chilliwack and have returned to 
the Okanagan. They will reside in 
Penticton. , *
Lionel Geary of Victoria was 
the .guest of his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
Ireland, for the past week. While 
here, Mr. Geary, a keen hunter, 
went on a brief hunting trip ac-. 
companied by Mr. Ireland and 
was fortunate enough to bag a 
brown bear, weighing approxi 
mately 2D0 pounds.
' LONDON ~ (BUP) — Prin­
cess Margaret and Group Cap 
tain Peter Townsend went to a 
country retreat today for their
second weekend together in their I APPLICATIONS APPROVED 
flowering romance.
Tho princess and the pilot, di- SUMMERLAND — Summer 
vorced father of two, left Lon- l®pd Council has approved elec 
don separately and drove to the trical applications of vSummer- 
stately home of Lord Rupert Ne- Co-operative Services, Har-
vill in the Sussex Hills outside 1 old Wagler and E. Barilomeoli. 
the city.
The weekend before last they 
had been guests of Mrs. John 
Wills, Margaret’s, cousin and 
confidante, at the Wills country 
esate in Windsor.
Margaret spent last weekend 
at Windsor Castle/’With Queen 
Elizabeth.
I The Queen also left London 
today, to spend the Weekend in 
Scotland. She met earlier with 
the Privy Council, a body which 
must be told of any decision by 
Margaret to marry. However, 
there ^was no indication that the 
romance came up at the council 
meeting, which had been sched­
uled some tinie ago to discuss 
..state business. ‘ ; . -
Margaret and Townsend left 
London for the weekend at the 
leight of the controversy over 
the propriety of their romance.
(Continued from Page One)
truckers for the Saar, regar<lle.ss 
of any other arguments, is a 
racial entity with Germany. Com­
mented on that short ride across 
the Saar that the Germans 
would niever be reconciled to it 
remaining under French domin­
ation — the vote last Sunday 
proved we were right. A trouble 
spot for it is no idle saying 
that “they who control the Saar 
control the Ruhr.”
Snow on them hills — winter 
in our hearts — the Vees lost a 
' hockey game.
There have been freezing 
temperatures in Penticton for 
the past three / nights, but 




Alder,man Elsie MacCleaye told 
council that the, community pro 
grams branch, which covers rec­
reation commissions, is planning 
a gathering in Vernon on Novem 
ber 18-19, at which ,pne guest 
speaker may be the Minister of 
Education Ray Williston.'
The session will discuss rriany 
iterps in relationship to commun­
ity p'rograms and recreational ac­
tivity including night schools. 
Alderman MacCleave was re­




Lights go on again almost immediately 
. end you have all the electricity you need 
for your milking machine, water pumps, 
oil bufoer, freeze chest, brooder, and 
household appliances. You keep farm 
. work'going without interruption.
, fe-. Onan engine-driven electric plants can 
}. be eauipped to atart automatically when . 
highline electricity is cut off, and stop/ 
wnen power is restored. Require prac­
tically no attention, yet are always'rcady 
'to go when the need arises. Install, in: 
your basement, baa>t or other farm 
building.::;
Imuiff your power apply now... before 
ptet.pr bre^Hdpuiitorms, , 
fower-leat
ilpwki kfive you
, , , ModdlSOSCK I
A sura one model Woo wo"*. *.c
for ovary Medi
MpddSeW 
: S.OOO wall!, A.C.' 
Alr.eooltd gaip. .. 
Ilnc.wigln,,
ModtllOUa
10,000 wolu A.C.' • 




, Balt lolroelor tea . 




For full information on YOUR problebi, 
write SIMSON-MAXWELL LTD.
1931, West Georgia St., Vancouver, B.C.
"A
YES! NOW IS THE TIME TO SEE AND BUY THE
'56 DODGE or DeSOTO
IIThe Safest Most Luxurious Cars On The Road"
Juit touch a . a and GO! Now "Puili*Bullon" Power 
Plite makoi SQlocling Vouf drive at simple and effortless 
at selecting your favourite radio programme. It marks 
another great "first” for this finest, of all automatic 
trantmittions. It brings fun, excitement and ease to 
driving in a way you've never known before. ,
DISPLAY AT PARKER MOTORS













' Cliurchill Emptied The 
M of England Vaults
. . . and sent all Britain’s gold 
wnd treasuie across the war-torn 
Atlantic to Canada. The wealth 
of Britain was secretly hidden 
Aere when Churchill expected 
invasion.
In November Reader’s Digest 
is this fantastic but true story- 
how the greatest treasure ever 
to cross an ocean was^muggled 
to Canada,* landed at Halifax, 
ahd hidden in buildings m 
Montreal and Ottowa for fiw 
long years. Here is one ^of the 
most unusual stories you’ll ever 




HOWARD N, PATTON 
Sec.-Manager, Board of Trade
All Penticton can play “Post 
Office’.’ on Main Street Saturday 
afternoon. There will be at least 
beautiful blond and one 
handsome man at Main and Nan­
aimo, by the real Post Office, to 
embrace all comers. ;
It’s all part of the Blood Doiair 
Clinic campaign. The frivolity is 
merely a Board, of Trade “gim­
mick” to attract attention to a 
matter of life 
and death 
the necessity of 
having whole 
blood and blood 
plasma ready 
for every need 
at every hospi­
tal . . . ready 
for you When 
you are struck
_ __ by sickness or
accident. . . ready for your loved 
ones when their lives hang by a 
slender thread . . . ready in any 




30 to 35 years of age, with accounting experience, 
required for a department store in the Interior of B.C. 
Minimum starting salary,$275 per month with upward 
adjustments based on experience and ability. Apply 
giving full particulars to Box L-119, Penticton Herald.
■J
.j 11,
tion of cost or repayment.
The only way to have and main­
tain this life saving service is to 
keep a blood bank — to make a 
deposit now, against your future 
need and the need of your sweet­
heart, your life-mate or your 
children — in exactly the same 
way you keep up your life insur­
ance premiums.
The Red Ci’oss Blood Donor 
Service makes it possible for you 
to do so. They accept your blood 
on account” and take- all the 
technical steps necessary to as­
sure that it will be returned to 
you “on demand” . . . with the 
added dividend that you receive 
any amount required, regardless 
of the amount contributed . . . 
All free of charge . . . No ques­
tions asked.
Locally, the deal is even better 
than that. The blood you donate 
can be kept as whole blood for 
only 21 days. After that time it 
is processed into plasma, so not 
a drop is ever wasted. But at the 
Penticton Hospital all transfu­
sions to patients are whole blood 
which has been received from 
donors in other parts of the coun­
try within the,^ previous three 
weeks. The plasma, or preserved 
blood, is used in districts where 
there are no facilities for main­
taining the fluid "reserves.
All this delicate, technical ma­
chinery is set up by the Red 
Cross, but it is useless without 
your donation of your blood. You 
are invited to make your appoint­
ment at the Board of Trade booth 
at the Post Office on Saturday, 
between 2 and 9 p.m. The actual 
blood donation will be received 
next week, Tuesday, Wednesday 
or Thursday. But sign up Satur­
day, when you are down town— 
and if you are in the mood, seal 
your pledge with a kiss.
Anyone from 18 to 65, in nor­
mal health, can be a blood do­
nor. Hundreds of thousands of 
donors can tell you it doesn’t 
hurt a bit . . . in fact, it leaves 
you “feeling like a milliori” to 
know that you have done your 
duty to yourself, yoiu-.>faJ»ily' 
your friends and humankind. If 
you have a heart, you will be a 
blood donor.
Prompt Efficient Service
SLICK WORK SAVES SABRE — An RC^P Sabre jet has come to a safe stop after 
literallv‘sliding to a landing at its Grostenquin, France, base when the nose wheel 
became cocked at right angles to flight direction. Quick thinking on the ground by 
F/L Lloyd Skaalan, Kelowna, B.C., who ordered a strip of fire extinguisher foam mut 
on the runway for the crippled nose wheel to slide on, and precise flying by r /O Bob 
Gaskie of Toronto, who straddled the strip with his main wheels and then gently 
lowered the nose wheel to the greasy surface, saved more than a Quarter million dol­
lars of aircraft. The nose wheel’s skid mark can be seen in the middle ot the stnp,. 
as the pilot surveys the safe biit soapy ending. (National Defence Photo).
Hill Men's Wear Ltd.
T!P TOP TMJOBS
^ pi is iabria Iitm
fsa





Distilled, blended and bottled in Scotland
Available In 26V4 oz. and 13% oz. boltlei
BIM
CITY OF PENTICTON
1955 Tax Payment Reminder
Railway Crossings 
Present Problem
The problem of what to do 
about railway tracks and concrete 
sidewalks, when the one inter­
sects the other, was tossed on 
council table on Monday night 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
via a letter from the railway, 
'rhe railway company stated that 
the Westminster-Briinswick cross- 
ng was under scrutiny at the 
present time, but that it was also 
ntercsted in knowing council’s 
overall policy regarding such 
crossings.
It was generally agreed that 
conqreto walks at such points 
arc not the solution as the con­
crete would have to be broken out 
each time tics need replacing or 
other track problems occur. A 
.suggestion that asphalt would be 
the only feasible material for use 
at such places, was advanced.
Extension of .sidewalks to many 
now streets, where rail crossings 
exist had spotlighted the problem, 
11 was stated. Council, on a mo­
tion by Alderman J. G. Harris, 
tabled tho matter pending a lull 
tlrc.ss discussion of the matter by 
tho public works committee, 
which committee Includes Super 
Intcndcnt E. R. Gayfor, now on 
vacation.
Booth, the recently appointed 
leader of the Salvation Army in 
Canada and Berniiida, will visit 
Penticton bn Tuesday, November 
1. Lieut. P. Donnelly and Liettt. 
b; Hall, the officers in charge;of 
the local:Salvation Army Corps, 
have miade arrangements for the 
Commissioner to’hold a mass pub 
lie meeting; in .the High School 
Auditorium at .7:45 p.m. on Nov­
ember 1. Arraingements are also 
being made for an official wel­
come at the 'airport for the cbm 
missioner; and his party.
Aceprnpanying the commission­
er, will be his wife, LicqtrCol. sqi4 
Mrs. Gage, D.C., and ^ Major; Ar­
nold Brown. It will be the first 
time a comrhissioher of the Sal- 
vatiort Army, has visited the Ok­
anagan
Commissioner W; ' Wycliffe 
Booth has a rich heritage oi^ Sal-
The Cily of Ponliclon 1955 Tax Notices wore mailed on 
August 1st, If you have not received your Notice a copy 
may be obtained from the Tax Deparlmont, located at 
IhoClty Hall, 101 Main Street.
Persons who have made advanced paymenis In 
to their 1955 taxes are especially asked to check their 
Tax Notice to ensure lhat small balances do not remain 
unpaid. Those wllh credit balances showing In red 
are advised that refunds will be made as soon as pos­
sible after the tax due dale.
Under authority of Provincial Statutes, a 10% penally 
will bo added to all current taxes unpaid after Novem­
ber 4lh, 1955. For those yrho are unable to take care 
of the full amount, we recommend partial payment as 
penalty Is only added lo the unpaid balances.
REMEMBER — November 4th, 1955, is tho 
duo date for 1955 Taxes and you can save 
10% by paying on time.
H.W. COOPER,
Colleclor.
NbTEi If Tax Notices are Improperly addressed, please 




Vorn ThompBon of Naramata, 
who had a cIobo brush with deatli 
while picking upploH In hlH or­
chard, has boon dlBchargcd from 
Penticton IIoHpllal,
Although Ills orchard tractor 
puBHod over his head and part of 
Ills body. Ills InjuricH were not 
so Bcvnro <is was Indicated on 
li’Ht cxam’lnatlon. He Bustalnod 
HhocU, cut arm muBclos, broken 
libs and laceratlonH to tho head 
and face,
It WHS while picking apples 
that he atopped to brake his 
Hlowly moving tmclor and hla 
nicking bftg became tangled In 
Ihe tract which pulled him un­
derneath the machine.
n Is believed that he escaped 
fatal Injuries owing to tho soft 
condition of the ground.
HKDLANDM’ LIGHTINO ^ 
Street lighting lor the Rod- 
lands subdivision will cost $742 
Alderman F. P. McPherson re- 
nortod to council on Monday 
night. This Information, and tho 
whole question of street lighting 
for tliat subdivision was referred 
lu the 1950 cstlinalos.
COMMISSIONKB BOOTH
vatlon Army Knowledge and 
training, being a grandson of 
Tho Army's founder and first 
general, William Booth, and the 
second son of Tho Salvation Ar­
my’s second general, Bramwcll 
Booth. Ills mother, Mrs. Gener­
al Bramwcll Booth, still lives In 
the family cottage at High Bar- 
net, England, and has an active 
Interest In Army affaliw, nl 
though over .90 years of age 
Wycllffo Booth was horn from 
tliat centre In 1916. During tho 
years of his boyhood and youth 
ills parents were travelling ex­
tensively, working night and Hay, 
In tho Army's rapidly expanding 
ovangollRtlc and social service 
work, His life was lived In an 
intense "Army" atmosphere. Most 
of his rolntlvoK were officers of 
’The Army, and held loading posl-
In 1023, ho married Captain
Renee Peyron, whose father and 
mother, commissioner and Mrs. 
Peyron, were the Territorial 
Leaders of the Salvation Army 
in France. Commissioner and Mrs 
Booth have five children, four of 
whom are; Salvation Army offi­
cers. The youngest, Reine-Blanche 
aged 16 years, has accompanied 
her parents to Canada.
■ Canada is not entirely new to 
Commissioner Booth. Some years 
ago, he visited the Dominion as 
ADC to his father. General Bram 
well Booth. He was keenly in 
terested in the future of our^great 
country, and especially in its 
youth. Two other members of the 
Rooth.family have preceded him] 
as leaders of The Army in this 
country: an uncle. Commandant 
Herbert Booth, and an aunt, Com- 
ihander Evangeline Booth, both 
well known to thousands of Can- 
adianfe.
1 • Commissioner W. Wycliffe 
I Booth was one of the nominees 
for the position of General when 
the High Council of The Salva­
tion Army met in May, 1954, in 
London, and elected General Wil­
fred Kitching, successor to Gen­
eral Albert Orsborn.
Commissioner and Mrs. Booth 
have served in a number oP Im- 
portanti posts, Including Interna­
tional Headquarters in London, 
France» Switzerland, and Norway. 
They were appointed to the com­
mand of Norway in 1951. They 
have an Intimate and extensive 
knowledge of Tho Salvation Ar­
my and the people of the con­
tinent. They speak French fluent­
ly, and arc finding this an asset 
In bilingual Canada.
Excellent organizing, ability, 
business acumen, and a capacity 
for breaking* now ground have 
characterized the work of Com­
missioner and Mrs. Booth. While 
mainly Interested In evangelism, 
they have Inaugurated and sup­
ported many ventures for the 
care of the poor and needy In 
tho countries in which they have 
labored. , During the Olympic 
games In 0.slo, Tho Salvalloni Ar­
my, under the commissioner’s' 
londorshlp, conducted a campaign 
lo take tlio gospel message to 
tho thou.snnds of people allond- 
h»g tho games. Dining tho war 
years In Franco, tlio commission­
er supervised Iromondous rollof 
and rehabilitation projects.
Mrs. Boolh has given outslunrt- 
Ing Icadorshlp In Women's Social 
Sci’vicc work, and has been In- 
torcsiod In such ventures as a
Us stsrld Has want
home for retired slum officers, 
and special work on behalf of 
the deaf, dumb and blind of Nor­
way; in addition to supporting 
the commissioner in campaigns 
in many parts of the country. As 
Renee Peyron and previous to 
her marriage, Mrs. Booth assist­
ed her parents in establishing the 
work^ of The Salvation Army in 
France.';
On June 4, 1955,, Commissioner, 
Booth was admitted to the degree 
of Doctor , of Laws, honoris cau­
















P. e; Pauls has been nollflod by 
council, that the city will not bo 
able to carry out any work in 
grading and gravelling the roads 
and lanes of iho new "River 
Park" subdivision, plans for 
which crcBcont-sh'npod develop­
ment has boon bnclc and forth 
across council tablo for some 
time,
It was staled by Alderman J. G. 
Harris that all city-owned equip­
ment that could perform this 
work Is tied up with civic proj 
ects at the pieseut time, and that 
Ihoroforo'Mr. Pauls must arrange 




















Balloon type prew- 
dry wringer







With an Audlvox nearing 
Aid a fuller range Is opon- 
ort up for bettor chjpymont 
of tlio church- choir, tho 
concert soloist, or a favor­
ite orchestra. /
Cliff fireyell




PliOiio4808 — 884. Main pt.
HALL
. YOUR MARSHALUWpllS STORE
THE FRIENDLY STORE IN THE FRIENDLY CITY
232 Main StrMf PENTICTON Phonoss 4215.4218
*
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Tlio Indonesian Republic is 
• made up of 79 million persons ,J 
speaking some 40 languages and 
clustered on 3,000 islands spravvP 
od across the Equator.
F. G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR
Building anil Alterations 
Phone 6615 , Penticton
Ladder Wilh Use
Hazards Plunilimg^
I00<Nelscni - Dial 3WO 
We Supply and Install All 
IMumblng Rccluirenieitts 





Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
A|l Kinds pf. Tile. ,
50 Years Experience
In Carpel Laying,and Sewing. 
Hardwood' Floors; O'ld Floors 
sdnded arid ;finish®d like new.'
Phone 3892 pr^S99
“Expert Wcrk Sdves You 
. Mondy’'
An extensiondype ladder some­
times must be used in a place 
Where the ground is Uneven. A 
•fairly common but dangerous 
practice is to prop up one of the 
ladder legs by putting a brick'or 
something similar under It 
*A ‘bettor and safer way is to 
lengthen the leg with a piece of 
2 by 4 or other Heavy lumber. 
Tlio extra piece of wood is clamp­
ed to thedeg in a vertical position. 
'By using ^.olamp.s and making 
certain they are well tightened, 
there is'no danger of tlio leg ex­
tensions slipping.
Glass Needs Fail Gare Before 
Wiiiter libernatidn Sets In
JlttachSlats
Unlike Topsy, 4he fictionalH^ 
character who “just growed”, 
most living things need tender 
care to keep them alive and flour- 
ishing. A nice, green la.wn, for. IT arf-l •
example, -doesn’t ‘'just grow”, In J; ||0|^ OSrClDO^iACl' 
fact, a lawn needs more atten- .
tion^tHan the ordinaiy flowering I orated hardboard is often
plant ibecause it is a huge colony
How To Drive 
NailMan
of little plants, each battling for used as an entire wall of a'bomb
its life against the weeds and! worksiiop because it is so lianiiy
Everybody has his own pei 
idea on how a nail can be driven 
into a wall without cracking the 
plaster. The lunny part is that a 
^particular way of doing it will 
work -one. time and not the next 
time, ■ The composition of the 
ulaster apparently has something, 
to do with it.
One professional workman








, Finding a waslier of llie exact 
si'/o and slinpe'at llio lime you 
need it oflon can be exasperaling. 
This annoyance is eliminated 
with a now _|product wliicli is 
flexible enough to ho wound iir- 
ound the fitting.
■ •Wlioh the' fittitig Jis fightoned 
it - cdinpres.se.s the material into 
a 'solid ,lead-like washer of jtho 
si'/e and shape of the fitting. The 
manufacturer points out that it 
can, bo used to replace washers 
in ‘garden ho.ses, showerlioads, 




Maintaining a velvety turf calls ' where, tlio walls nlroatiy are iip 
!for work, especially in the fall, hii,, poi'foraicd liarfiboar.d canncil 
'boeau.se it is then that temper-1 ),q -qj. screwed to a wall iin
■ature and moisture conditions are j j(c. natural form. If this wore
hardboard would press
'Claims that he has; a riidthod 
which iIs 100 percent Toolprh'of.' 
IBIe drills a hole in the 'Wtflf ' big 
tenough so that -the :nail . will fit 
iinto-it, but he drills the Ihole'pnly 
:a quarter of an inch deep,;-The 
'tinil .i.s :pat into :tlie ihdroTahd'tlion 
thammerod gently into plpcoi ' 
This worker 'says that i’ly 
oradkiiig which takes .place, dbos 
so inside tho hole where it cmi- 
not be .seen. He adds (hat this 
cracking is very slight and'dne.'V' 
not affect the holding powo;r| of 
the nail. , , ;;
BEDROOM 
12-10 xll'-l"
444 Main St.' Phone 2941
; A TariAoi’\Viihb Had ‘jus'c- put up 
a wooden fence found an eebn- 
brrtical way, of giving the wood a 
boat of stain.
Tie mixed a couple of ounce.s of 
roofing tar with a quart, of fuel- 
oil and got an excellent stain, 
.somewhat on the . shade of waF 
•nut. V . ..
;^a8AppHiaiicies:' ^ ; 
i Plumbing fixtuvp* 







BilFtiBk & Bo. Ltil^
355teri;Sl. Phono'mr?
Jeehanlenl 













NHA SMAl^L 'HOUSE -DESIQNS—^Wllioh 'and T^ewton, Toronto -archi­
tects, have designed this atbadii^ 11^-ttorey house-to provide ample room'for 
the-growing-family. An inlOrastins-vitterior^itern.'h created by the Full 
length;living rodm window overlookitig ihe^lantingarea while a corner win- 
dow dn-the bppostte'side ofTheleiltr'dnceTralan-ees'the effect and ensures a 
bright, aunnyliltcrior. ' *
-^Ttto-cmitbhreti'llvlMg'Wfti-dfntnyrmnn-iMtends’the'full wldthbhhe'house' 
with a door opening put onHhe'Kar garden. Storage space Ismo problem 
here for. In-addHion to'the^nerbus cupboards in'all-three'bedrooms, there-ls 
a coatxiOSet in the entrant hall tthd a lineh cupboard Upstairs. The two com­
plete bathroenrnS'add a1ouch>df luxury to this economical design,
The floor area bf this house is lyl 95 square feet-and the'cubic measurement 
is 18,265 cubic-feet. ^ Eiiterior-dimensions are-30 feet two inches by 24.febt 
10 inches. Wolkhig drawinj^ WiKis'house, known as Design ^Olf-are avail- 
able from Cenlibl hAprtgage<aifdiHbu$iiTg CorporaHon'at minimum cost.
Tlie idea behind fall care Is to 
•give the lawn an early start so 
fit can compete successfully with 
the warm weather weeds that 
germinate In late spring anrl o;ir- 
ly summer.
Just like the groundhog, gra.ss 
hibernates In the winter, so it’s 
important lo supply it willi 
enough food to last through the 
-long months. A good 'forfili-/.or 
will give the lawn the three dlo- 
:ments it needs - nitrogen, piibs- 
•phorie acid and potash. Care 
-.should <be Udken to spread the fbr- 
tili-/er very evenly over tho en­
tire lawn.
leaving no room in back of it.
Tliero rnust be a space in back 
of the hardboard so that the spe­
cial hanging clijis can be pushed 
tlirougli -perforations. /I’o make 
this space, aUach two or throe 
slats ,bf. wood, about one inch, 
thick, to the wall, then attach the 
li aid hoard to tho wood. This will 
leave .sufficient space beliind llio; 
iiardboarci so that the clips can 




steak is 02 per cent
■ The bride may -find hard to furnish a ‘‘dream” 
home on a 'down-itO'earth budget. However, There are 
ways of strettihing ;momey-fqr Tiirnidhmgs. One way'is 
to buy 'urrpainted furniture A’hd 'finish it t^t ihome. ■
Question: I plan on varnish^ 
'ing 'the wooden floor of a -hed- 
rbom. I tliavo almost the entire 
con tori ts bf a gall'on can bf varn- 
'ish loft over from a pervious job.; 
The ‘can 'has not been 'openecT in 
about one year. Can I still use it?
Answer: If the cbver was put 
•bn .Tiglftly, the varnish: still \vill 
iho - -good.- Howoyer,- .you -did jnot 
.say what kind of varnish it is;' 
.that is, wasoriginally purchas- 
,ed Tor furniture, woodwork, 
fioofs or what? 'Ordinary varnish 
is mbt ftlurable ‘Sribiigh for illoore. 
'A special floor varnish, should 'be 










Arlei^h (Bird, George Strang 
Ph. 2754 Ph. 3583
CONTRACTORS, HOME 
BUIl.DERS, ATTENTION!
Senll ‘Ub >Your BliiopitiritB ,, 
ComplbtO heating iLayoUtl 
made for $2.00. We will sup-f 
■y complete porliniter heat-'] 
Includes fully automutici 
furnace, duct woi‘k,^'roBl8d 
tors, tank, etc. Average 12001 
sq. ft. home $.650.00. Sawdust,' 
coal nnd wood furnace'grav­
ity ijohB much, 10.83., Can 'bo’l 
financed. To get early'ddllv* 
erv write now to I’. SRowloy,] 
‘752, E. ;2nd'St, ^North, 'Vancou-l 




'Finishing 'furniture ds ’not 'dif-'''; 
liciilt — just a matter bf using j 
the right,‘prbdiict arid fbllbwirig;p 
directions to the -letter. A good 
ha^ic rule; 1 iri •thfs:; Never apply 
a finish to a - riurface; that iferiT 
thoroughly clean anti ''dry. Sariti 
with fine saridpaper anti tiust off 
vwith a turperitine-tiampened dlofh; 
jjefore :you,. .■touch ; that paint' 
brush! • ’' .'
NATURAL 'COLOR 
Natural wood colors iplay fan 
important role in modern 'dedbr-' 
ating schemes. The .’attractive' 
grain of ^.ood 'Wood Tan be eri^' 
lianced and, at the satne time, 
.protected by h/olear yarriish. 'Cer­
tain open-grair^ti wbrids such as 
oak, wrilnut - or' . m'dhogOny will 
fneed a wood tfiUhr 'before 'var­
nishing while' closergValneti wood.s 
like;pine 'or 'maiWe ;€irb -all ready 
for ‘the 'finishing ijbb.
New wood usually tne'fctis tit 
least two coats idf varnish, anti 
each coat mprit the 'thorougWy 
dry before you -start tthe • ne«t. 
■It's a .good idea to sand lightly 
between'the coats,'too.
SI'KOTAL VATINISH 
A .special varni.rih,‘.applied as 
llie flntil ;corit. Will fgivo Iho Tur- 
rilluro a lovely sheen.,iHowovor,
; Thbre’s been a revolution in- 
the heating industry.
. Heating' units and .equipment! 
are gritting smaller, rnore attt;ac- 
tivo and more efficient — 'a .'goril 
for many years ‘df ihdustry de- 
si'gner.s. -
ft isn’t hard to romembor back 
Whorl 'giant, fat furnaces y/ith 
'sorperitirio'ducts, or rusting boil-
- W piece
df 3 rusty .pipe 'fitting, there-is al­
ways a danger that the grip of 
'the' wrench'will cause the walls of 
the pipe to cave in.
To prriverit this rfrom happen­
ing; 'place a bolt ' or a hardwood 
dbwel in '.the bpen end- bf the. pipe 
so that It'fits: fairly snug. When 
the Ifittifig i-s turned, the 'bolt or 
■idowel' will'enable the pipe to be 
torriod Withoait iit .’falling apart.
■'It is po!^.stblo tb ''make a cl role 
■using a drilled >hble as the cen­
tre.. -Plug .the ...hole .with .a .piece 
of square .wobd. 'It should bo a 
fight fit, yet ribt •so.tight that it 
cannot the removed again.
G,ross‘tnark -the 'hit- bf square 
ers vvith a maze of pipes rind wood. 'Use the spoint Where the
E. W. UNWIN
Afiftnasor
101 NbIboii' Avenue - Penticton 
For 'Qonulne Parti ind Bervioc 
Plume 273(( or 4010
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
Bco iiH for a 
tlinroiiKli <Job 
In MoHOiiiv 
Work of all 
•KInllN
Fireplaces - Chlmnoys
Wo nru oxnoi'tn'ln any Itinil of 




1Miono'<ftl!fOB or Goittadt 
A.'nnuinnriri nt BBIOtiOHoyooB 
Cement •Works Ltd.
tf
guages above tliom, required 'eri- 
1 re rooms in the ba.sement'o£ the 
bmo. .
More and more, thh ,situation 
is changing. The head banging 
hot air ducts — sometimes from 
10 'to '20'inches in diameter,-— 
are lining, roplaced with duct.s 
with 'flvo-inoh diamotors that can 
ho fitted botweon joi.sts.
BULK NOW ILTISS 
Upslair.s, the .floor registers ^ 
tliat used to require .special fit 
‘tlngfi of rug.s'or carpets, and .ripe
two tllnes 'meet as the centre of 




Tafrttki'g Cbiiitraotor . . . Bapeo Dealer 
lOl Main St. Phone 3949
jWe Have the Largest
:selection of -Plumbing 
fixtures in the Interior.'
iDrcip Ih-dnd see 
them now oh 
displ^t
Plumbing & Healing Co. 
'Ltd.''.
1419 Main St. Phone 401 (
ftew’s Ybur • • • You can
will 'bri cbmjFbrtdble^b"^ tiSozy by installing a ;; 
; ieleatiV'dffieieriL'econpiriical
if you'ro of the ''rilhow-gren.so” i cial placement of furniture, have 
.■^riliool try ruhhlng down 'thebr- boon 'moved to tho norlhioior of 
dlnnry varnlfth with powdered 
ipumico nnd watov. iPrillrih with n 
coni of ".Silicone" ipollrih or Ihnrd 
wax and youJll sgot a 'tmollow" 
'look that’s strictly iprofORslorial.
iln some woods, the natural 
color is not as nttrnetlvo ns it 
mlKhl 'ho. df 'Ihrti'R the 'cnso, iglvo 
i( n coat of wood stain before 
you vnrnl.sh. There mro many 
slain colors on 'the 'moitkot. The 
rosyduied diO.vallRt 'maplo fflnlrih, 
for ilnstnnco. Us 'ono whirth Is md* 
aiilnlile to many decorating 
siiiomo.s and can bo applied to 
various’types of wood with re* 
warding results.
A ifinal 'cont of clear vnrriirtir 
applied over a slainigives n hard'’ 
wearing 'finish 'flint resists mols- 
lure. •
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN IILlNDS—pIftS-
tic tapcH — inado to tnon- 
Hnro. I
frAWNINCS — both eiMivmi 
and nliimlniim for lionui nnilJ 
indiiHtry.
©WINDOW SHADES




More limn a fourth of tho 
Inioks In tho'United States nre 





# Saih, Doort A Mlllwqrk 
i#>15ffl<o imimllurf •
O Store Fronli 
Nl‘Auto!Safety Class
MILLWOEK DIVISION





•tHifches ^ Pip# Lin#f 
Excavations 
•CranoWork
- - ft EaiibUi!.
box 327 Penticton 
•Phonast 3665-ond.27A6
' e p e e
■the roorns whore they are blend­
ed with ba-soboarda.
nulkv, unslglilly radiators nlRo 
have disapiioarod ,lo ho loiilae- 
od with unolitriislve basolionrd 
ttnilH, or eonvoclors Installed 
'flu,ill wllh tho walls below win- 
dnw.s. Once in.sitillfid and proper­
ly decorated, tlioy hoconio un in-' 
(.'onsplenouH pari of the room’s'i 
equliimenl. ■
Devolopmonl' of forced nli 
blowers oriiol water pump;i has’ 
made some of theso changes pos 
sihlo,
lINirrS SLIMMI'IK )
'lVrhnp,s tho higgo/d change; 
has been miiflo In'the healing i 
lHanls ihem.selve.s, ,
Fnrnaeo fuels burn now i\n 
slim, compfiei units that have 
"slhit" finlrthoH that compare i 
wlth'tthoHo in kltdhon nppIlanoriH. 
Many arc forest green or varltou.4 
RhadoH'Of j'od or hrown, ;
In many cases, top notch In- 
'dustrlal (leslgnors hove been hlr* 
nd by the mnnilfnrituforfi to' 
"streamline" tlio unll’g appear­
ance, "n prnetieo unheard of five 
year.s ago," according to one in- 
'dustry spokesman.
MORE -EFFICIENT
As a result, the heating plont; 
flomollmos doesn't oven look 
'like n heating ‘plant ~™ It tnay 
look more like a wn.sher or ,n 
dryer.
And, in - hn.somonlio8s Iiouses, 
the healing units can'bo housed 
In n small closot opening off n 
ccritrnl'Corridor, tho utility room, 
a Hlorngo aron, or 'directly dff 
tlie kitchen,
Furnaces Imliiy, although smal­
ler and loss obtrusive, arc frdm 
5 to 15 ipereont more 'offlolertt 
than tliolr onvly day eouhtor- 
parts,
GIVE PERFECT REPAIR TO
Phono 4084 178 Main St.
^On'<^he4l!)ot Delivery ... 
tfor’^On-thexJob Savings
'■You toll us when arid 
whore . . , wo'll do- 
llvor precliion-mixod 
concrete, to your job 
and right -on timel 
You got bent results, 
save iabbr 'and 
money. Call us for 
quotes. ' '
Units for'h'omes v/ith or 
wllhoOt,'basements
FEATURING . . .
'je'New,SimpIe'Coii|tK>l. !
e Rubbermounted siient 
■; ggntle 'altVblipNYhr-';*};'’';
'® iprdfecl'orrilay !to protect' 
electric isyitotri ;
•145'Winnipeg • l*/r .Rontictoh .Phono. 4ii2P.;’
mm
’Ihe’rlght'mix at iStsTlshf.prise, . .tsfways ^
IRAtKO lUtilHNG SUPPLIES LTD.
51 NANAIMO'!. ’■•HONE 1(334
SAND-GMBED
In just tho quqhlltioi you need for Building - Drtvoway '
] ' and Lawns.
eilEEllSUSWO0B,i!griimi|
Agent.forl^res^o-^Lqgs. .(the wonder luel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed I
'in cenvehient cartqnsr call In and pick one
. ■ ■ ■ i
' '■ ■
tassett’s Transfer
truiflcliig, Woodf Coal, Sawdust, Sand, |
■ Gravel,'Shaie,. , ^ J
34)^4 PHONE 3^^
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I Irrigation Users AtASK3 FOB BOOKS.......  .
'"■stJMMEKLAND — A. K. Mac-i. r ^
leba, ;principal of Summerland bummerlana lOVOme
High gchool, is inviting parents 
.^uderits and any other inter- 
teteh persons to contribute to a 
TOok shower for the shelves of 
high school library, 
d. fliAlthough there is quite a stock 
of books, when many of them are 
out at one time, the library seems 
' rather depleted.'History, biogra- 
f'. phy, autobiographies, fiction, 
bpoks .on' the arts, etc. will be 
.,;;ppught.^: . - • ^
i' One of every four school pupils 
iiiii the United States rides to 
•j!school in a school bus.
KEREMEOS NOTES
4 How Christian Science Heals
“is It Safe To Rely On 
God?”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, ‘ 
9.15 p.m.
Off Domestic Water
SUMMERLAND — Letters will 
be sent to possibly six ratepayers 
in the Giant’s Head area, two in 
Jones’ Flat and five in 'Prairie 
Valley notifying them that they 
will be taken off the domestic 
water system.
Councillor H. R. J. Richards, 
chairman of water and irrigation, 
made this suggestion to Summer- 
land Council saying that if th^ 
letters are. sent out now, the 
people affected will have suffi' 
cient time to plan to connect with 
the irrigation system for the 1956 
season.
This follows out the council’s 
policy of taking irrigation off 
the domestic system as quickly 
as it is possible.
KEREMEOS — B. W. Munden 
of Keremeos, will open an of­
fice in the building belonging 
to W. G. Smith, opposite the 
Keremeos Hotel, November 1, in 
which he will carry on business 
in accounting and insurance. 
Mr. Munden recently ' acquired 
;he agency for BCFGA mutual 
lail insurance and the fruit 
growers’ fire, auto and orchard 
iability insurance in Keremeos, 
Cawston and Hedley.
Mrs. J. H. East, Mrs. A. Sla- 
den and Miss Mary Weller at­
tended the divisional meeting of 
Guides and BroWnie leaders in 





Rev^ Albert W. Webster
Former Associate Pastor of O. L. Jaggers World Church 
and Bible College Professor
SIGNS " WONDERS - MIRACLES
Nightly 8:00 p.m.
Service Sunday 10.00 a.ni 
7.30 p-m.
Stewart-Warner Bldg'
Rev. Raymond L. Bradley, Pastor
and
be served. It is understood that 
this and any other Studio Par­
ties which may follow are for 
presentation to adults only.
Miss Mary Reichert, who has 
been with the Similkameen Co­
operative Growers packing house 
.since its inception, has resigned 
to accept a post with the Kere- 
meos 1 Cooperative Growers at 
Keremeos. She is replacing Miss 
Betty Pinson, who resigned to 





: SUMMERLAND — Summer 
land School Board has asked the 
Municipal Council to have cross- 
1'walks (indicated from slightly
north of the MacDonald School 
building to L. A. Smith's, south 
and east on Rosedale Avenue; 
and across Granville St., from 
Kelley St.
As well as this the school board 
recommended crosswalks from 
Ew Gould’s to the highway and 
across the highway to Peach Or­
chard. The school zone sign which
was painted on the road at PYed 
Thompson’s, but lost when the 
road was surfaced will be repaint­
ed.
Ever . since school re-opened 
this fall, at certain times in the 
day the streets surrounding the 
school have so many students
of view, and it is hoped tha.t 
crosstalks will be a control mea­
sure.
In carrying, on pigeon racing 
in England this year, 3^)00 special 
pigeon trains with experienced 
attendants will carry over a mil­
wandering about on them that-it;lion birds on British Railways to 
is considered a hazard both from the starting points of hundreds 
the students and motorists point of races.







; Sujiday, t^tober 30tli
-- Hollnes? Mating 
’2:30-p.nu — Sunday School. 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
^ Tuesday, ■ , '• '
. 7:30, Home League
'VISITTGRS WEIX:OME
Cl^BCH OF THE NAZABENE 
I;4''^''-' VJEckIiardt-at Ellis • -
iotbo a.m. —■ Sunday School
iiiOQ-aum. — Morning Worship
i 7130 p^m; — Evangelistic Service
!a Hearty Invitation Is Extended 
'to-AH. ,
Grade one class pupils of Mrs. 
Dora Arnison. were winners ol 
the prize for having the top 
number of parents present at the 
regular meeting of the South 
Similkameen Parent-Teacher As­
sociation on Monday. Mrs. A. 
Parsons presided and Mrs. E. 
Young substituted for the .sec­
retary and Mrs. J. To.ssman and 
Iho treasurer, Mrs. B. Mattice, 
both of whom were unable to 
be prqsont. The president an 
nouncod tho presentation of the 
organization’s annual bursary to 
Alvin Neumeyer, presently at 
tending the UBC. An intoro.sting 
panel discussion took place, the 
sub.iect, “school problems af­
fecting parents and teachers.” 
An old fashioned spelling bee 
was hold, with tho following win­
ning first and second places on 
their respective sides, Mrs. 
Charles Finch and Mrs. Ramsay 
McDonald; Mrs. Yurie Wiens 
and Mrs. Frank Pflanz. Re- 
fre.shments. were served by the 
committee in charge.
Miss Irene Weller, nurso-in- 
training at the Vancouver Gen- 
HE PBESBYTEEIAN GHUBCH1 Hospital School of Nursing
IN CANADA is spending a month at the home of her parents.
I. L. Clifton suffered painful 
[in,iuries when an aluminum lad­
der from which he was picking 
apples collapsed.
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) Encouraged by success and the ... « .r-., j n T. A -DT-. iincrea.sed membership resultinglev. S. Mc(jladd^ry, B.A., "-U., first Studio Party, Kere
meos Players’ Group, at a speMinister 
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dud 3995
9:45 a m. — Church School 




Cor. Winii!p€»g- and Orchard Ave.^ 
The Rev. Canon A. E. Eaglee 
' Dia|A2649
Harvest Festival 
8:00 a.m. — Holy donunuhion 
9:45 a.m. — Chtirdi School 
11:00 a.m.—- Matins 
7:30 p.m. Evensong
Icial meeting on Tuesday evening 
selected and cast two one-act 
plays for production before 
Christmas; Mrs. Gibney and 
Lloyd Rees will direct one play 
and Miss Ruby Shaffer the 
other. Invitations will be sent 
by mail and refreshments will
Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick en­
tertained on October nineteenth 
n honor of the twenty-fifth wed­
ding anniversary of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Millar. Kirkpat- 
r.'ck, the first couple to be mar­
ried in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church in Penticton. Rev. Bar­
rett officiated at tho ceremony 
on October 19, 1930. Invited
guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Luxon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Schneider and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McKay — tho latter 
was unable to be present. Bev­
erly entertaintained a* group of 
young people, inviting the fol­
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ru­
therford, the Mi.s.so.s Shirley Bor- 
ard and Mark Taylor and Tom­
my Taylor and Harley Edeburn.' 
Delicious refreshments were 
served by the young hostess. 
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Kirkpat­
rick are moving to Hedley to 
reside having recently purchased 
one of the nice homes there 
from the Kelowna Exploration 
Company.
»:t *
The following officers of the 
Order of the Eastern Star were 
guests at tea at the home of i 
Mrs. F. W. Kickbush prior to 
the special meeting of Similka­
meen Chapter 78 in Hedley re­
cently; Worthy Grand Matron 
Mrs. Jessie -Albright; Worthy 
Patron, William Barge and Mrs 
Barge, all of Vancouver. Also 
guests were Mrs. William 
Knowles of Hedley and Mrs 
Millar Kirkpatrick and Mrs. 
Jack McKay of.Keremeos. Also.l 
in attendance, at the meeting in' 
Hedley were Mrs. HaZol Frieze. I 
grand secretary, and Mrs. W.j 
Kirkham, grand conductress 
both of Vancouver and other of­
ficers.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Parsons arc 
holidaying at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Eastman of 
Victoria were visitors at the J. 
H. East home last week. .
At Summerland
: Ei^'i^RAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
isi Ellis St. ‘ Dial 4596
ti |(i|^y^^:.:‘;'Siinilay Services ,
I —• Sunday School and
;?j^Yii']Bible Class • 
lil'M a.m. — Worship and 
I'- V 0* BreadI 7:33 p.m. •— Gospel Service
f 8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
p Vou are Welcomb
SUMMERLAND — Councillor 
I H. R. J. Richards outlined to Sum- 
Gifts for churc^ decoration merland Council activities in the 
should be left by noon Saturday ] water department and made pro­
posals for improvement at the
CHRIOTI AN'' ^lENCB ■ 
■SOCIEl^;''”
815 Fairyle^l^ad ' 
Sunday School — 0:45 a.m. 
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject; EVERLASTING PUN­
ISHMENT.
dams which hold Summerland’s 
I water supply.
He said that a truckload of pipe 1 for the back Prairie Valley line 
had arrived and will be installed. 
The old wooden pipe will be dug 
[ up and re-used. The compressor 
has come and has been put on 
its own wheels and is doing work
By H.G.A.
I PEN’rtCTON UNITED CIIUBCII 
[ Minister, Rev. Ernertt Ronds
L 96 Manor Pork
I M Dial 8031 or 2684
I ‘li'.OO n.m. — Morning Worship 
I ''Team Work”
I Music Senior Choir —- “ O 
Sec’’—Go.ss
Soloist “ Mrs. R. E.stahrooks
i 7:30 p.m. -■ Evening Worship 
S "Tlie Continuing Reformation"
}| Mu.slc — Senior Chblr: “Rond
li Your Hearts" — Calkin 
SoloistMrs. J. Campbell
Golden Text: Ezekiel 18:23. Have south main.
I any pleasure at all that the Rjehards thought the road
wicked should die? saith the to canyon Dam should be kept 
Lord God: and not that he rnind and as soon as possible 
should return from his ways, next summer, equipment should 
and live? be -taken in from the Bathficld
Wednesday Meetings site since repairs to the dam will
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed-li’cqulro' machinery which can
nesdays
Reading Room — ■815 Falrvlcw] 
Everybody Welcome
Wndn Aveiiiio llnll 
lUQ Wade Avo. Fi. 
EvaiigellNt Wesley II. Wakefield
Lord's Day, Ocioher .lOMi 
3;00 p.ra. — Gospel Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — EvungoHstlo Rally 
Come, Ifoii Are Welcome
SLVENTll-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Fairview Mid Douglas 
Pastor — R. A. Hubley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
0:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
11:00 B.m. — Preaching Service
only belt taken in after the road 
is made.
He reported that at Deer Lakd 
a new gate and catwalk should 
ho In-stallod and the tunnel re­
paired; at Canyon the catwalk 
rebuilt or a control to the gate 
laid down to tho face of the dam
Those on communal water lines 
will bo reminded by advertise 
ment lo drain them.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue
Sunday, Octolicr SOtli 
0:45 a.m. Sunday School and 
Bible Class
'11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
.Speaker, Reverend Jolin Hart 
7:30 p.m,. — Evening Service 
Speaker, Reverend Jolm Hart 
Monday
7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples 
Wedneoday




Memorioli Bronze ond Stone 





Goli Course At 
Summerland 
To Be Leased
SUMMERLAND -- Following 
ocommondatlonH by Councillor 
J. R. Butlor, chairman of tho real 
OHialo committee, and Councillor 
H. H. J. Richards, the former golf 
course will bo advorllscd for ten­
der for lousing. .
Terms will bo that lo.sseo will 
put up adequate fencing east and 
west on the site. Purl of the land 
would make good spring pasture, 
H Is thought. There Have boon 
several cnkulrlcs icgardlng rent­
ing of Ihls piece of land,
The council decided also lhal 
20 acres west of Highway 97 In 
North Jones’ Flat could bo sold.
F.nler ye In at Hie stmlghl 
gate: for wide Is Hie gate, and 
brenil Is Ihe way, that leadetb 
to desinieilen, and many 
there Iw which go In tlioreat: 
BecaiiNe NiralglU Is the gate, 
, and narnnv Is the way, which 
leadelli iinlo life, and few 
Hiere be that find ii. — Mat­
thew 7; lit, M.
BUGS BUNNY
HUWWV AND DEVELOP Ml
IT I I WANT TO SEE A 
PWOOF 8EF0I?E 






VER SPITTN' IMASE... 
I EVER SEEN IT.'
1984 by tfumar 
Ctrtoont. Ino.
M. R«c. U. 8. Pat. Off.
a
ALLEY OOP ByV. T. HAMLIN
YES,6IR,MR.L0SSAL,
. HE'5 A REAL LIVE/ SAY5 
^60 THIS IS MR 005) F05SILI HE'LL ( WHO? 
EH? A REGULAR VSUIDE VOU BA(X 








-THIS GUY'S GOT WHAT
WE NEED TO STAY 
IN BUSINESS ...50 
LET'S YOU NOT GO 
QUEERING OUR 
CHANCES OF GETTING
OkAY,MR. LOSSAL,VOU ANPl 
ALEX THE GREW SHOULD j 
EVERYTHING A BE SHAKING HANDS 
CHECKS...! DON’T ) ANY TIME NOW IN THE, 
SEE HOW THEY NEXT FEW HOURS-^., 
CAN GO WRONGi
STEADY, OLIVER, 
rr'S ALL OVER/' I AM? 
NOW...VOU'RE,
ALL RIGHT*
VOU JUST WENT 
TO WHERE YOU 
SETOUTTO





The first "at home" sponsored 
by the Peach City Promenaders 
on Saturday night was a hug: 
success, as was demonstrated by 
;he attendance. There wore at 
least four squares composed of 
out-of-town guests, which includ­
ed square dance friends from 
Kelowna, Winfield, Peachland, 
Summerland, Hedley and Prince­
ton. Lcs Boyer and his wife Ruth 
taught another very nice round 
dance called “Moonlight Bay". In 
my opinion this dance will be­
come as popular as “Blue Paci­
fic, or Together".
Thursday night round dance 
sessions are still continuing, and 
all those Inlcre.stod In learning 
now round dances, or brushing 
up on old ones are certainly wel­
come. Jim and Margaret Hendry 
demonstrated another new dance 
called "Mr. Guitar" — played to 
the tune of “Mr. Banjo", and 
before tho evening was over the 
hall was ringing to tho tune of 
.shuffling and stomping feel. You 
all know, of course, lhat the stu­
dents' class Is still continuing 
each Thursday aflcrnoon wllh 
F.lslo Barrltt and Los Boyer do­
ing the work of teaching.
From Summorlaiirt wo now 
have Information about their full 
program, which Is as follows:
Boglnnors' class In tho school 
oaclv Thursday night, starling 
November 3rd. Intormodlnto olnss 
In the Youth Centro each Friday 
night, starling November 4, 
Square and Folk Dance Jambo­
ree In (ho Youth Conlro each sec­
ond Salurday night of enclv 
month. Lcs Boyer Is their teach­
er and caller. .
n'ho program for Princeton and 
Copper Mounliiln.ls ns follows;
Beginners’ class each Tuesday 
night. Haylofters (intormedlnto 
grouj))', each Wednesday night. 
Hlartlng at a:.T0 p.m. , Copper 
Mounlaln group each Thursday 
night at 9 o’clock — procoded by 
the Junior dancers' class.
Tho Circle .K Dance Club of 
Koremoos will bo holding Its first 
dance of the season with a dance 
In tho Victory Hall on SnUirdny, 
October 29. Al Berry Is the teach­
er and caller for tho Princeton 
and Koremoos groups.
This will 1)0 all for this time, 
and T will have some more news 
after returning from tho Potlatch 
doings In Sonttlo, which takes 
place un October 28 ahd 29.
• ••• • •••
10 Series—Over 125 ModelsI
New Conventionals... New Cab Forwards 
... New Tandems... New Parcel D'elivery 
* Trucks,.. Now School Buses.
4 • • •
8 Mightier Short-Stroke V-8’sl
More Power per Dollar 1 Now Heavy-Duty 
Engines. Now “Spociar'V-S’swith E;con- 
omy-Enginoored 4-Barrol Carburetors.
New High Hauling Capacities!
More Payload for More Profit per Trip... 
Now 8-Foot M-lOO Express... All-Now 
M-750 Tandem Axle.
I ••••••••••••••••••••'%
Now 12-Volt Ignition Systoms 1
Faster, Dependable Starting... Bettor 
Porformanco . ^ . From High-Capacity 
Battery and Generator. ,<
•4444444I I • • 4 • 4 4 I 4444444444( 
4 '
I ••••••' * 4 • 4 •
All-Now Cob Advoncemonfsl
Now Styling... Now Full-Scopo Visorod 
Windsliiold ... Now All-Round Vision 
.,, New Upholsteries and Colours.
Wider Choice of Tronsmissfonsl
Select tho Just-Right Drive for Your job. 





All-Now Sofoguord Design I
Now Safeguard Steering Whool-Now 
Safeguard Door Locks-Now High-Dial 
inslrumont Panel.
Highor-CapocityTubelessTIresI
standard on All Morcury Truck Modoli 
.., Cooler Running for Longer Life,. < 
More Milos at Lower Cost
Thoro’e a now “look" In thono now 1956 Morcury Truckn! 
Now cabs with a full-wrap-windshlold and “vlaorod" 
roof,., now proatlgo-bulldlng llnoB—now body colourn, 
now cab trim, emnrt now pInHtic and vinyl upholstery I
Thoro’e now haulablllty, now durnbllUy . . . now, 
higher G.V.W. ratings for ovory model from M-260 up I 
Now G.C.W.’b too, on many models 1 Thoro's now, 
mightier V-a power In all sorlosl Now ovorhond-vnlvo 
V.g's—all advanced in power and torquo ofllcionoy. 
Now hdovy-duty engines with sodlum-coolod oxhnust 
valves and many other now foaturos. Now d-bnrrol 
cnrburotlon on now “Bpoclal”'V-B’s. Now 12-volt ignition 
for faator atnrtal
' Thoro’a now Safeguard Design for driver safety. Now 
Safeguard steering whool with rocossod stoorlng post, 
now Safeguard doUblo-grip door locks and now hlgh-dlnl 
Instrument panel. And '66 Morcury Trucks offer a 
^dor qholco of power stoorlng and braking options, 
new stronger clutches and nxlosl Soo your Morcury 
Truck Dealer for all tho facts!
/I40H3 it vjHh Mmeum Tmdcs roi-LESS >
^ COME IN GET FULL details AT YOUR MERCURY TRUCK DEALER’S!
Aufliorlzctdl Morcury • Lincoln - Motoor Doaler for Ronticfoni' Osoyoos, Princeton, Grand Forks 
98 Nanaimo Avo. East Phono 3161 - Penticton, B.C













See and . drive the 
•spectacular Hudson 
Wasp . . . the luxury 
car in the medium- 
price field. Test the 
Airliner Reclining 
Seats . . . the smooth 
Deep' Coil ride . . . 
^experience the Wasp 
I,;;; .Powef-Ride that sets 
new standards of 
itlilli comfort and 'luxury
'•■V ^■:V' -■
- ....
• •; ,■.: .?.*,i .■•../',.
'.■... ; •„ .•'-■■f". rv ii-
“ ___ ___ .*4.^
The, familiar, MeCune Motors liuild.inj; now resplendent in its new coat of Royalite 
colors and its new modren desij^n and si^ns serve to enhance Penticton’s ah'eady, 
colorful Main'.street. \ ' :
#1
The friendly peoiple at .McCuhe , Motors will gladly 
..explain the many features 'ihat make the 'Hudson Wasp 
and Rambler so butsfdnding' . .,. . such .a wise choice 
for'hi^J-and the future^ Here are -two cars that leap 
to (ife -at; your command. ; Here fpo, in the Hudson 
Wasp -and Rombler you’ll Hnd comfod and safety in 
perfect .combination. Double Strength Single Unit 
;;BQdy :—• twice as ri^id, twice as -safe; Wou and your 
family are beautifully protected . .. . perfectly com- 
foddble when you ride in a Hudson Hornet, Wasp, 
iRanibler or Metropolitan.' : v ^ :
MOTORS OF 
C A NAD A 
LIMIT E D
j*Mb«.c/iar/af:
" AMERICAN MOTO^RS CORPORATION
Here’s the .glamorpus.._... .the, eye-catching 
Hudson Deluxe i-Door Rambler with Air-, 
liner Recjining Seats . ...ITwin-Travel \Beds 
. . :.!_ceUour»keyed interior . ,.. . fingertip 
driving ease .^and; unpdralled gas ,economy 
' . . . the Rambler\isJn .a class by itself. .1 See 
this and other Rambler .niodeis' at' McCune 
Motorsnow!
In , addition to..Iho free gifts
foi’ the kiddles and corsages' for 
(lie ladies, aii vi.sitors to MeCune 
Motors on Saturday and .Sinday
’ R.' tolck )■ Parmley, .dist'rjmitoy! 
.f9r Royalite Oil products lr| Vh'S! 
South Okanagan and Sijifi\ll^?i:. 
rnoen announced this vveek-sjtiie'. 
addition of McGuno Motoriil loj 
the ll.st of Royalite doaler|V;ili, 
his district. 4 .;^'^
—L_:—^^-----------------
vvill have a chance to winphlt;- 
Iceys, cameras, free gasf^ine, 
lube jol>s and niany other gi|.ts.|.
The MeCune brothers, Rollio and Merv, who fonned a 
partnership .10 years ago known as McCui^e**Motors, have 
taken another step .forward in the autorh'O^ve field by 
joining the ever-growing family of Royalite‘^^alers.
McCune Motors, located at the corner of Main .street 
and,White'Avgnue, now offer Royalite gas and oil. In ad­
dition, they have become dealers for Fire.stone products.
These new acquisitions now become part of. the famil­
iar McCune service which includes gas and oil, parts for 
all makes of cars, mechanical, work, lubrication and sale 
throughout .interior Rritish Colurribia of Hudson cars.
“The .fact that we accept all credit cards and intend 
to remain ..open seven days a week, including .evenings, 
means that we are o.flfering the= motoring public top ser­
vice,” said ^Rdllie McCune. . ‘
And there is an experienced staff to give that service 
— a ’staff .of eight. , ' ’
'in addition to the McCune brothers there are Nels 
Nelson, foreman mechanic; Denny Johnson, mechaiiic; 
Clarence,Dl^laQ;nC fw Daniels,;front
end iubricsd:hi)|;5H;i^lS .Bphh-£di^r%^?^ockhartv salesmen.
Extends
To Another
mim \\. ':‘r 'Hi 'I
" -4 - 'J 1
lHV .v.i. 1 'yi|
We.5t^ipster Aye. .W.
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I f * f 8 f' ,
For tjie Ladies!
limKEYSl CAMERAS!
A' UdRpitEiB v« vAAIvlEiilvAvm
• IOQ: GALLONS OF GASOLINE
• TWENTY LUBRICATION JOBS, FREE
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*vei*y.one
Come to the big celebration at Pentwton on Saturda^y> when ^Rolly % j 
Merv McCune celebrate' thdir oeW meinbership in gi;pwlrtgt 
family of ROYAIilTE .dealerk in ^eitern ConadoJ Yoti’ll kfte‘ .th©' 
.colorful now.orange-and-turc(Uoike Royalite ,d©slgn^ gn ,tb® 1 |
Cpumps and motor oil cans ,, . . just introduoodl . v»t ■ .
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.Teddy .largest Integrated,. Independent ’el! 'Company In 'Canada, With' an .eltra-medc^rplceflnetiy at'Kamleeps ie ■ibrlng .Jipeclalvhlghiectdfte




THE PENTICTON HERAID, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28,1955 . i'n..i.«i i»)iV
paign for $100,000 to help feed {ciothing and school 
the underprivileged ipeoples! of hooKs
tiS '







Extend Best Wishes'tp ^ 
Rolyiesnel Merv McCune,on 
TWir New Opening ds d
and'lheir conHnuance as d
Penticton Dial 5630 LTD.
the world was announced today 
by Albert G. Watson, CARE rep­
resentatives in Canada.
“Emphasis will be placed on 
food packages for children in 
Southeast Asia and East Ger­
many,’’. Mr. Watson said. “War 
oi’phans, refugees from Commun­
ist states and their families need 
all the financial help Canadians 
can give them.’’
He said this was the first time 
CARE had set a monetary‘objec­
tive during the nine years the 
non-profit organization has been 
in operation in the Dominioti. 
Since 1940 CARE has raised $6 
million in Canada..
Mr. Wat.son said that pro.serif 
economic conditions in the East­
ern Zone of Germany were about 
Iho .sanie as they were in Wo.st 
Germany seven or eight years 
ago. n'he daily arrival of escapees 
from the East Zone to Berlin 
constitutes an even greater food 
and clotliing problem, ho added.
Th(! CARE ropro.sontatlvos said 
that North American help to 
“Bamboo Curtain’’ refugees has 
been stepped up In an effort to 
stem the “groat enemy of the 
'Ijaot ion people — hunger.’’
Two successive rice crop fail­
ures, plus tho abnormal welfare 
problems forced on the govern­
ment as a I’osult of tho war, have 
created .severe .shortages of all 
kinds, he said.
In the northgrn provinces of 
free Indo-China, which bore,, the 
brunt of guerilla fighting, fields 
are still sown with mines in.stead 
of grain," Mr. Watson declared. 
“Farmers are begging Tor just 
enough food, to keep alive While 
they put a new rice crop itlto the 
ground.”
Part of the $100,000 which 
CARE expects to raise before 
December 31 will also be chan­
nelled to' Berlin, Yugoslavia, Italy, 
Finland,^ Israel, Greece, Korea, 
Viet Nam, India and Pakistan/ In 
addition to its regular Sdlf-Help 
program CARE will aid the yic 
tims of the recent Northern Pak 
istan and Indian floods.
Varying in cost, CARE’s unde 
signaled packages include, .nfiariy 
types of household and farm
Contributions in any. amount 
should be sent to CARE’s Cana­
dian headquairters, 116 O’Connor 
Street, Ottawa. Receipts, accep­
table for, income tax deduction, 
will be mailed immediately.
TAILS
Speaking to more than 200 at 
tending the St. Saviour’s Angli­
can parish dinner on Wednesday 
night, the Right Reverend Dean 
Northcdtt Burke of Vancouver 
.said, “there is, today, a great
>14-
saiu, mere is,, luuay, a province.gives far below the
chance for our church to go j for ■ Canada. “Vancou-
ahead, because more and more 
young people, young married
, ,-One-of .the privileges of sub-‘
to give to such things, and: the scribing. metnbersHip in the South
Dean Burke '.was critical ^of A.s.soclatiOn ,is4he rieht to attend 
B.C.'s charitable giving, .as ac­
cording to income tax figures.
OKANAGAN FALLS — Art 
Field and his son Ronald have 
iteturned home after a'weeklong 
hunting trip in the Burns Lake 
district. They bagged two bears,
a grizzly and a black bear.« « «
Mrs. W. Newcombe and Mrs. 
Laurie left on Tuesday to spend 
n few days at the coast.
Newcomers to the community 
are Mr. and Mrs. Len Gabi'lel.son 
and- their four clhldren, formei- 
y of Penticton..
0., a m . ^
Fred Deljen has returned to the 
'alls, after working at'Williams 
,ake for the .past four .months.
* # V
A weekend vi.sitor to Vancou­
ver was Deidre Lamb, who visit­
ed her brother Nigel at UBC.
«
Mr. and Mr.s. E. '.Scott were 
away for a few days. Mr. Scott 
\yent to Victoria; as ;a‘ delegate 
to the, ‘Government' Employees 
Association conve.ittion-and Mrs. 
Scott accompanied her mother, 
Mrs. LOPage, who has' been visit- 
iig here, bafik f o her home in 
Everett, Wash.
Mr.' ahd Mrs. H. Webster left 
last. Friday lo spend the weekom 
in Vancouver after'receiying worrf 
of the ■.serious/illness of Mr. 'Web 
Stef's brother.: /
couples, are coming back to the; 
churches leaying, behind their 
previous near-agnosticism.”
But the speaker warned that 
to merit this ireturn, the churchy 
must rejuvenate itself through-' 
out its entire fabric. To do this 
thoroughly,/it must be realized 
by everyone connected with the 
organization that the bushop is 
not the church, nor are any of 
Its clergy; neither are the church- 
warclens officials, choirs and 
cholrma.sters, singly and .separ­
ately. "Tho .church is all of those 
combined, and more, it is the 
spirit of belief that permeates 
tliom,” the Dean said.
"'I'ho cluircli, as well a.s all 
other ‘organizations, individually 
and collectively, must translate 
'inancial matters down to their 
luman values. Contributions to 
such things as Red Cross are not 
mo'oly so many dollars, they 
repre.sent the power that puts 
.such items ■ as' blood-transfusion 
.services, disaster relief and other, 
agencies to wovk.
"It is part of our religious life
• When cleaning a rifle, bo''quite 
sure that it is; uhlpaded.' If load­
ing at White checking, cane should 
be taken.ndt tO iputiit away while 
stiil loaded. “ Bothi lafnmunition 
and firearms " should be/kept un-- 
fdef llocklai^ik^, where children 
or -uhauthbrized persons ’ • cannot
get'.at;'thei:ri/'
ver,” lie added, “was the poorest 
of the lot in thi^ field.”
Dean Burke further empha­
sized that giving of money, is 
not sufficieni if.a per.son is to 
lie considered a real Christian. 
The person , must also contribute 
thought, feeliifg and effort in.so- 
faf as they are able. This would 
revitalize tho church organiza­
tion materially, . the speaker 
claimed.
Introduced by Canon A. R. 
Eagles, the speaker was thanked 
by If, Col. E. R. Doughty.
Tho supper that preceded iho 
talk was put on hy tho ladles of 
.St. Saviour’s, and expression of 
appreciation for their efforts on 
behalf 'of both the church and 
gathering was given by E. Brit 
tain, people’s warden of St. 
Saviour’s.
ssqci tidh vis f g t  
^ny of ' the Whilinttriity concerts 
being .held irt 'VOrnqn, Kamloops, 
and; G)mak,’'Wash., without addi­
tional^ ch'afg^ , or. reservations, as
long ;nB seating/;spa^/iis/ttvdSv ’ 
aible. ' ■' I ' ’''‘''“■i./ '
The following as The JSche^Mjfe/; 
of -artists Who will appear .ihtitilfe,: ; ; 
above towns, but- not sin ; 
ton, this season:., :^,■,’,//
^ernoh >-■ Wm. iPrirmwse 
inist) March 2', Svetlova - >Dtiihid)e v; 
Group,-Match/iS, ; ,,'V,,//',fAv'’'/ 
Kuniiodps - - The Songntaj^t^ljs^^/ ] 
.February; 10;, Svetlova'ypioni^. / 
Group,/iJlairch 17., : /■ ■
-Omak — Lsveily Bower ;
,rano) Decetnber .1; . Trie 'Soh^f 
masters, / February9;','PerindHp: 
(.pianist), March 10. / ...
on
As soon as a baby hogrns to 
crawl' around, gates .should be 
fixed at top-and bottom of .stains, 
since :active -and Inquisitive little 
youngsters climbing up or down, 
may .sustain severe injuries un­
less they are big enough to con­
trol both mu.seles and balance. .
were carried out by
^efia^on (Jf
Fairview Road'
We Extend our Best Wishes To 
• Roly and iMerv McCune.. .
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inihe.Sbiiilt^Qka^g^^^^ j'ui <<' I',"',
1, « ..........' ‘NiliHrtn, IHeHi lltllin. Hlalaiul MfiCuno;
____________________________ -iiajjdht lii iiidt qudlily, effielohiy and lorvlce aro the 
IhrM <ois«ntiali raquirod ;to make 6 tucbssful bu&inoit.
lllv# 'In 'a tprogrolilve^ illy ^Whmro /tho eompollHon 
•inihaioihreo commoditlMMi v«r,yl|<een. .
In •ouodoting with 'Roydille Oil iPredueii wo fool Thai 
we Ihova imado a big itlrtde In Ihe right ^direction. Tho 
tMcallanee of dha product* coupled with the torvico 





Pictured above Is the ever-growlitg »fleet «of ^otydUte truckt tlmtj are k^pt busy sMRplylpg tbd 
mciny Royalite Service ^Stations In ithe (dUtiiliit iln addfibn to 4be speciallzod home and 
industrial delivery service of dependdbb (RotydltteiFurnace*0lk
• •• •
To
ROLY aitil MERV MiiCUNE
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Names You Know
'.As areas become more densely^ 
populated adequate sources of 
■vyaitbr for household and indus- 
tri?il purposes must be found, re­
ports J. F. Bowen, Science Ser­
vice, Experimental Station, Sum­
merland. Unfortunately many pf 
pur rivers have become contam­
inated by wastes from household 
and industrial waste water. As ft 
is often necessary to use water 
from such sources it must first 
be made safe, otherwise disease 
such as typhoid may be spread 
in the water supply.
Suspended material may be re­
moved by settling and filtration. 
Settling is carried out in large 
tanks or reservoirs, the coarser 
material, mud, sand, etc., being 
allowed to settle out. Fine sus­
pended or colloidal material may 
be precipitated by the addition of 
aluminum salts, after which the 
w^atcr may lie passed through 
beds of sand which act as filters 
In'removing the finer material. 
Those treatments are necessary 
in areas where the available wat­
er contains suspended material. 
In regions fortunate enough to 
have a source of clear water, free 
from suspended material, such 
treatment is not needed.
The final treatment whether 
the water is naturally clear, or 
clarified by artificial means, is 
ciilorination .
Chlorine is a heavy greenish 
ycilow gas having the property 
pf .forming, hypochlorous acid 
when ‘ dissolved in water. This 
substance is very active chemic­
ally, reacting with organic mater­
ial in water and having a germ­
icidal effect on any bacteria pres­
ent...;
; In practice, liquid chlorine is 
ihetered into the water supply 
after chemical tests have deter­
mined: the amount necessary. 
The concentration of chlorine is 
.estimated in parts of chlorine jJer 
iniilion parts of water. A slight 
^cess .of 'chlorine or “residual 
i^lallowed, : usually about Vz, part 
per,‘mUliphr .
>1 Attempts oh the part of public 
health' authorities to implement
ACROSS
$10 Door Prize At 8 p.m
Every We/dhesday At The 
^ REGION
chlorination of water supplies us­
ually meet with opposition from 
various segments of the public. 
Since' the arguments against 
chlorination are usually based on 
faulty premises, it may be inter­
esting to discuss them.
The most common statement 
“chlorine is poisonous, therefore 
it should not be used” is appar­
ently based on the fact that el­
emental chlorine is an irritant 
gas and will, if inhaled, have ser­
ious effects on the lungs. How­
ever, chlorine does not appear in 
drinking water in the gaseous 
state. Being a very active elem­
ent it combines readily with or­
ganic and other materials pres­
ent in water. In this form it is no 
longer a gas, nor is it an irritant 
in the concentration normally us­
ed, measured in parts of chlorine 
per million of water. In the com­
bined state, chlorine in water is 
no more toxic than is table salt 
another chlorine compound, of 
wliich tlio average individual 
uses considerable amounts.
q’he unpleasant flavor said to 
result from chlorination is oddly 
enough duo to the use of insuf­
ficient chlorine in the treatment 
of water. Since part of the chlor­
ine added reacts with organic 
material present, a sufficient ex­
cess must be added to give a 
residual" of chlorine. Otherwise 
the chlor phenols formed by re­
action of chlorine with organic 
material will persist, causing un­
pleasant flavours.
No ill effects have been ^found 
to result from absorption of 
chlorine from drinking water, so 
there is no cause for fear in this 
regard.
In summer camps, farms and 
homes using well water or water 
from sources open to contamina­
tion, it is a wise precaution to 
chlorinate the home supply. This 
may be accomplished by the ad­
dition of a few drops of any com­
mercial hypochlorite solution to 
each gallon of water. No flavor 
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As a general rule, the place 
to look for a ruffing trick is in 
dummy’s shortest suit. Some­
times, however, the ruffing trick 
can be transferred to some other 
suit, aSvWe see in today’s hand.
It was easy for South to bid 
a slam after North had'jumped 
to three spades. This showed 
strong support for,spades and 
the stort -of hand that wasn’t far 
from an opening bid.
For a moment, South thought 
of a gi’and slam. If North had 
an' aoe, a couple of kings, and 
the queen of spades . . . all would 
be well. South used the Black­
wood bid of four no-trump to 
find out, and the response of five 
clubs showed that North had no 
aces at all. That was the end of 
grand slant ambitions, but South 
}id tlic small slam anyway.
West opooed the. queen of 
hearts, and South played low 
from the durhmy. West wouldn’t 
bo loading from tho ace of hearts 
against the small slam contract, 
so it could do no good to play 
dummy’s king. Equally impor­
tant, South didn’t want to let 
East win the trick and shift to
NARAMATA LOCALS
Mrs. Frances Saunders arrived. Spending the current week at 
from Vancouver on Sunday and Miss Hilda Giles’ summer cot- 
is currently _ visiting at the home Naramata are her sis
Michigan has produced more 
than 10,000,000,000 pounds of cop­
per since Douglas Houghton, the 
state’s first geologist, discovered 
the potentialities of the Upper 
Peninsula copper country in 1841.
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant.
Mr. and Mrs. Jiin Brown were 
here from Vancouver last week 
to ■visit the former’s grandmoth­
er, Mrs. A. Campbell, and Mrs.] 
E. G. McAndless.
Former residents of Naramata, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Aldersey and 
daughter Faith, from Duncan,
NEW
tors, Mrs. T. B. Clark and Mrs 
IKihloch, from Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Shervey 
and small child returned to Ocean 
Falls on Wednesday after spend­
ing, the past month in Narama­
ta.
# # # .
Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Harris 
were visitors in Kaleden on Sun-
r
spent a few days here last week r day to attend the birthday din- 
at the Royal Anchor Motel Tour- ner honoring .their grandson 
ist Resort. The former residents George HRrris, eight-year-old son 
were enroute home from a vis-1 of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Harris, 
it in Calgary.
Mrs. Flora Littlejohn is spend 
Mrs. J. A. Noyes, chairnian of ling the current week visiting in 
the Naramata Red Cross blood princeton with her daughter, 
transfusion service, is receiving [Mrs. Don McIntosh and Mr. Me- 
the assistance of members ofjintosh. 
the Evening Work Group who
are serving as a “contact com-1 Between TO and 75 attended the 
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New I books, fiction, and •; nom 
fiction added tp the. jheiycs of 
the Penticton branch of the 0^- 
anagari library are listed bcibwi:
NON-FICTION. .. , .
Carpentry: Perry, L. D. and 
Slepicka, Fi, Bird Houses; Walk­
er, John, The Rhyming Dictipn- 
ary. of the. Engli^ Language; 
Kemp, D. F., The Clock of Des­
tiny; Godsell, P. H., Pilots of “the 
Pui’ple Twilight; Gowland, J. 
Smoke Over Slkanaska; Knott, 
L. L., The PR in Profit; Ole- 
men ts, Richard, Modern Chemi­
cal Di.scoverie.s; Kawaishi, Miko^ 
nosukc. My Method of Judo; 
Carrier, Rick and Barbara; Dive; 
the Corhplcte Book of Skin Div­
ing; ■ Brown, A. A., All Fool|s 
Day. , rv
Nicol, E. P., Shall Wc Join Iho 
Ladies?; ’I’lic Saturday - Bpdk. 
15th annual issue, 1955; Wild> 
Roland Smcllio, T. F., Arciic 
Command; Steveason, R. L‘.‘ apd 
F. V. O., Our Samoan Aclventui;o; 
Galland, Adolf, The First and the 
Last; Utley, Freda/ Lost:Illusion; 
Gunther, John, Inside Africa; t,o- 
froy, J. H., In Search of the 
Magnetic North. ' ^ :
FICTION '■ ]
Canning, Victor, Ca.stle Mini^r; 
va; Carnegie, Sacha, ^u'nsbt' 'in 
the East; Castle,
E One; Coates, ft; M;, Tho Fdr: 
ther Shore; Costain, tT. • B., .The 
Tontine v. 1; Costain,- T..-B,; T1ib'. 
Tontine v. 2; Cox; (J. H.;',Top'AS;
Daxk
^SUMMERLAND — December 
1 is nPithination day in Summer- 
land this year, and the municipal 
elections will be held on Decem- 
;ber:'i0v.',''. ^
; Reeve F. E. Atkinson’s term "7f 
o|ftcc expires, as well as those of 
Councillors F. M^ Steuart and H. 
R; J. Richards. It is expected that 
they' yvill allow their names to 
stand for another term. Other 
councillors are H. J. Barkwill and 
J, ft. Butler.
. On -the school board, Mrs. A. 
W. Vanderburgh and T. S. Man 
ning arc those vyhb finish a two 
year term. Trustees elected last 
year are Wm. McCutcheon, W. A. 
Laidlaw and Harvey J. Wright. 
.. .The Board of Parks’ CpmmTs 
sioners consists of Wm. Snow, H. 
ft. Brown andl Lionel Fudge. M 
Fudge being the latest appointee.
. Information regarding the are 
na bylaw has been sent to J. E; 
Brown, deputy minister in the 
department of municipal affairs 
but no reply has been received 
The department is preparing the 
bylaw. There is a possibility that 
if, it; is rpturned in time, the by 
law might be voted upon at the 
time of the municipal elections.
^CX;^PLE8 OF LOANS
$Cnh’ ‘ Vou IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.'l54.W 529.59 756.56
. Rtpoy 'Mbnthly. $12 $28 $40
yoyhtnt, co^t. Il^•r)rthln9l 1 f.io ,# foyiR.nU for- 1amoaii)i Off ifi pfoporliof. ■ (Con.J i
It’
yj
iPhone for loan in ona visit Loan 
custom-tailored to needs and income. 
Use Bi7/ Consolidation Service.. . with­
out cost.. . to reduce payments, con­
solidate bills. Phone, .write, or come in.
-
loans $50 te $1200 er more
r KrtT - i I K c i..’T O : S AT., r tS:'.:
MAIN STRbET. ZnH Floor, PEN IBCTON
Phones 3003 • Ask for tho YES MANager 
OFEN EVENINGS BY AFPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
liimi im4i I* mlhnli •! all ninundino lawni • Fsrwnal Flnonca (ompony >1 Cwoda
forthcoming visit of the blood on Wednesday in thb United
clinic to Penticton next week. parlors . under the auS'
The volunteers are endeavoring 
to contact potential blood don I pices of the Worhen’s Federa­tion. Mrs. Wi R. McFarlane, pre-
ors either by a phone call or by of the federation and Mrs.
a visit to each home to acquaint L. Day, president of‘the ve- 
theni with clinic details._ The ^ing Circle, were in charge of 
mobile clinic will m Pentiq- luncheon arrangements. Among 
ton at the United Church on Kj^ggg assisting with the success- 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- project were Mrs. J. D. Reil- 
day. Wednesday evening from ly Mrs. R. B. Stobie, Mrs. Percy 
6.30 to 9.30 has been set aside for Hancock, Mrs. Verne Thomsen, 
Naramata donors. It is being Tom Taylor, Mrs. A. L.
stressed that if it is not conveni- Hook. Mrs. J. S. Dicken, Mrs. W. 
ent to visit’the clinic at the des- c. Klnes and Mrs. J. A. Games. 
Ignated _time .volunteer donors p.g^ q q Harris served as cash- 
may attend at anytime during jgj. 
its three-day stay in Penticton
clubs so early in the hand.
■ West continued hearts at the 
second trick and South ruffed. 
Declarer . drew trumps in two 
rounds and then took the king, 
and ace of diamonds.. Fortun­
ately the suit broke, so South 
lihew that he wouldn’t need - a 
club finesse.
South then proceeded to lead 
the queen, the jack, and the last 
diamond from'his haiid, discard­
ing three clubs froni the dummy. 
This created a club shortness in 
dummy where 'none had existed 
before. Now South could lead 
the ace of clubs, taking care of 
dummy’s last club, after ,which 
it was a cinch to lead the nine of 
clubs and ruff in dummy.
You might not think immedi­
ately of ruffing a club in the 
dummy, but this maneuver is 
simple and safe,^ assuring the 
slam contract.
signment; Davis, M. B.,-The 
Place; Deeping, Warwick, -.(Jaroi 
line Terrace ; Durack; Ma^, K(^p. 
Him, My Country.'.
^ Ehrlich, M. $., First TyAin ito, 
Babylon; Flehiing,' J;J;M,,‘V^T'hfe. 
Good and , the Bdd; r Fo?b|j 
Hugh, The Sound otlWhftevWa 
ter; Griffin, Geraldt;<''J'he • - 00)14: 
gians;, Hastings, > K-Phyllis, \ "Thp' 
Field of Roses;. -Huxley, (-Aiv ^ 
The Genius and . the; Qbdd^ss; 
Keane, Katherine, ^6 ' EndsMy; 
Dream; Lane, Temple,* ' psuei^.. 
Come Back!McGlvern,. .W. ’P., 
The Darkest Houiv • V t T' 
MacManusi Francis,: ,Flo:W on 
t-ovely River; .Parker, Richard, 
Draughts in the Sun; Pattbnr F; 
g;; a Piece of Luck; PoWell, An­
thony, The Acceptance. ■ World; 
Rooney, Philip, The . Long,. Day; 
Rooney, Philip, The North Road; 
Hoy, G. C., The Cashier;' Schul- 
berg, B. W.i Waterfront; Seifert, 
Elizabeth, Challenge f o r Dr; 
.May)!; Smithson, A. 'M. P., Car­
men Cavanaugh;- Stevenson,. D 
E., Amberwell.
, Thflammable refuse, such as 
cartons, papers, arid excelsior, of­
ten collects in the basement to 
fqrrio a fire hazard. Inflammable 
liquids such as coal oil, turpen 
tine,: fuel oil, paints and other 
equally dangerous ' substances 
should never be stored in the 
basement, especially if near the 
furnace or any warm place.;
;,On,e‘ of the .dangerous traffic 
hazards is the ‘ cyclist who gives 
anbther person or child a ride on 
■the :haridiebars or rear of his bi- 
eybie! A biCycle/is a orie-pas.sen- 
ger'-.yeriiclC; and should never have 




Offering Canada’s finest 
■ in
Deluxe Rooms and Suites
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations
Phone y6-9077 or\Write 
1633 Capilano'Ro'ad 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
Lose; Taylor, Gate, ’ Anastasia’s 
^Daughter;: ; Vandercrook, J. W., 
Murderi; in vTririidad; Yates, Dorn- 
fbrid; • :psued.T Bei:ry and I
Mrs. Noyes will have the appoint­
ment cards in the mail by the] 
I weekend.
Road Signs Soon 
For Summerland
Travelling Is best Xbi jSie 
vi'^dd fain Avoid the sum* 
merttme rash ...travel la 
velvet-smooth luxury on «s 
Greyhound Highway 
Courier 1 You travel ^Lose 
to the scenery ...go jone 
way...return onofiree... 
all at low Greybomid 
foresl
LOW BAR6AIK 
: PARIS , . '.
From PENTICTON to
'SOMItHING NEW 
FROM THE OLD WORLD
-Y-'V
stone, ' HamBtpn, . psued.V'. The 
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Plus fair »rode-ln for your 
present washer.
YOU ALWAYS UO BEnSR AT Hi! & He
Mr. and Mrs. C; K. Raitt have 
now taken up residence in their 
orchard home following their re­
turn to Naramata after spending 
the past few years in Los An­
geles. ■ >
* ' ♦ *
Verne Thomsen returned home 
on Monday fj;om the Pen­
ticton Hospital where he had 
spent tho pa.st week with injur­
ies sustained when his orchard 
tractor pas.sed over his head and 
part of Ills body. Mr. Thom- 
.son, who was badly bruised; suf­
fering shock, cut arm muscles, 
bi'okon. ribs, head and face lac- 
eisitloris, was not as severely In­
jured as first examinations Indl- 
(talod - when ho was ru.shod to 
Iho ho.spital. It was while on- 
gaifod In apple picking that tho 
accident victim stopped to brake 
Ills slowly moving orchard trac­
tor and his picking-bag became 
tangled-In the tract which pull 
od him iindornoath tho machine. 
It Is bollovod that ho escaped 
fatal Injuries owing to the soft 
condition of tho ground whore 
the accident took place.
* * *
Rev. and Mrs. G, O. Harris 
aro homo after holidaying for 
tho past two weeks nt Idaho 
Fails, Idaho, with their young 
est son, Roderick Harris, and 
Mrs. Harris, Whilo away tho 
ffiVnily group toured In Yellow 
stone National Park.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs, Donald .Salting 
have moved from their north 
hcnch orchard homo to take up 
residence In the homo former 
ly occupied by Mr. Salting’s late 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, H. P. Salt 
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Salting 
and baby are now In rcsldonco 
on the Don Salting orchard.
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Council has received the fol­
lowing letter from Wm. Under­
wood, district superintendent of 
roads, ' Kelowna: “The, matter of 
adequate signing in the Summer- 
land area has been taken up with 
our traffic engineer who advised 
under date of September 26 that 
the signs would be available In 
approximately ono month.”




Now in the Elemeritdry; SgiipbFia Terms
strictly cash. .Cheqiie for tehjdbjlarswith 
tender which ,wiH':l>e; ret,
The highest or, .briy, tihdi^ir .‘nat/ riecwsanly’ a
SCHOOL blSTRfCTMbilA (KEREMEOS) ^ '
R. B. Sheridan,
Secretory-Tredsiirer.
One Way : Return 
Kelowna $1.70 $3.10
Vernon ...... 2;75
Prince George .... 16.50
Vancouver ............ “7.W
San Francisco .... 23.85
Los Angeles ........ 28.15
Nelison
C)alga.ry i.........
Edmonton ..........  17.85


























For full Informailon and cbl-,, 
orful travel folders, call, or 
visit Greyhound Bus Depot,:) 
335 Martin, tolophono 2606, or 
eoiitaet your local .Groyhoundi 
Agent, :
201 Main St. PENTICTON BRANCH Phone 3036
HHii mm
Things Couldn't Be Much 
[worse, That's A Fact
DANBURY, Conn., — (UP) - 
Showing a roborlor how “poor I 
the county Is," Superior Court] 
Judge Abraham S, Dordon point­
ed to his footrest,
"Pretty undignified," said tlicl 
reporter, noting that It was a 
wooden box marked “Blended | 
Scotch Whlskoy".
“It’s worse than that,” replied j 
the judge. "Xt’a omply.”
m Britidi Columbia
